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McLean Begins Roundball Action Against Silverton
The McLean Tigers and 

Tigerettes got their first taste of 
basketball action Friday night 
at Silverton in three games with 
the Owls. The McLean teams

were able to bring home only 
one victory in the three matches 
as the junior varsity girls tallied 
a 43 to 38 win against Silverton.

In the initial game of the

evening the JV Tigerettes over
came a 17-14 halftime deficit to 
lead in the third quarter 28-26. 
In the final quarter, the Tiger
ettes made several free throws 
in the closing moments of the

The staff of The McLean 
News hopes that you and your 
family are spending a happy 
Thanksgiving, and that you 
have remembered to give 
thanks for all the good things o f 
life.

Among those who have a 
special reason to be thankful 
this Thanksgiving day are sis
ters Fern Woods and Cheryl 
Smith. The two women were 
returning from the ballgame at 
Silverton last Friday night when 
they took a wrong turn and 
wound up on a dirt road. 
Because of the melted snow, 
the road was like a quagmire 
and the car eventually landed in 
a ditch. It was the middle o f the 
night and about 20 degrees 
outside, and neither woman 
had a coat to wear, but they 
began trudging up the road to 
try to find help. After walking 
in knee-deep mud for almost an 
hour (and one woman had on 
sandals I), they came to a farm 
house where a couple took them 
in and helped them get back on 
the road toward home.

Cheryl reported that she 
contracted a oad cold from the 
freezing journey, but they were 
both happy to be alivet

Life seems to take strange 
turns for all o f us. That ordinary 
trip to a basketball game could 
have ended in tragedy for these 
two women.

So remember to be thankful 
today for all your narrow es
capes. and for the greatest gift 
o f all...life itself. Happy 
Thanksgiving!

m

If your annual income is 
around $20,000. you might be 
interested in this fact. If infla
tion stays at the same rate that 
it has been this year, by the 
year 1999, you will have to earn 
$1,020,000 just to stay even! 

###

We will publish the letters to 
Santa Claus in our Dec. 18 
paper. If you want to write to 
the old gentlemen at the North 
Pole, mail your letter by Dec. 
10. W e will print all Santa 
letters and then bundle them up 
and send them on their way up 
north. Don't forRet...mail your 
letters or bring them by The 
McLean News office by Dec. 10.

m
I hope you availed yourself of 

the opportunity to go to the 
high school auditorium last 
week and hear Larry Jones 
preach. It's not often that 
McLean has that many talented 
visitors here for anything. 
Jones brought with hun a team 
of gifted people which included 
the Royalheirs. a gospel group 
out o f Amarillo who are fantas
tic musicians. He also had with 
him Bible teachers, counselors, 
and others.

I'll have to admit that I was 
somewhat cynical about the 
crusade before it began. I have 
a deep distrust of "television" 
evangelists, but I decided to 
attend the meetings with an 
open mind. While 1 did not fully 
agree with everything that 
Jones said. I believe that he is a 
dedicated man. and not a 
charlatan. He certainly brought 
some fresh ideas to McLean, 
and was not the least bit afraid 
to state his opinion, even when 
he guessed it might be unpop
ular And I like that in anybody

• 1_/ .

Snow Storm Smothers City
McLean’ s second snow 

storm of the season blew into 
town early Tuesday morning, 
with accumulations espected to 
teach as much as sis inches in 
the area.

The storm began in north
eastern New M eiico late Sun
day night, and Amarillo began 
reporting blowing snow Mon
day morning.

McLean schools began sess
ion Tuesday morning but were 
forced to dismiss at noon be
cause of the icy roads and 
blowing snow.

As much as eight inches of

snow was reported in Lubbock 
Tuesday morning, causing can
cellation of classes at the uni
versity there.

Roads were slick and hazar
dous throughout the area, with 
roads into New M eiico and 
Colorado impassable.

At press time, weather fore
casters were calling for the 
snow and winds to continue at 
least through Tuesday. Temp
eratures were espected to rise 
Wednesday, the northerly 
winds Tuesday sent the chill 
factor down near zero.

MHS Musicians Q ualify  
For A ll-Region Band

Four members o f the McLean 
High School Pride o f the Tigers 
band qualified for the All-Reg
ion band in tryouts at Sanford 
Fritch High School Saturday, 
according to band director 
Frances Adamson.

Those winning the honor 
were Brenda Wilton. Rhonda 
Woods, Terry Glass, and Jamie 
Glass.

Brett Simmons and Terry

Pipes also competed in the 
contest.

The four McLean musicians 
will be among several who will 
attend the All-Region Concert 
and Clinic in Canyon Jan. 23 
and 24. Mrs. Adamson said that 
a widely-known band director 
would work with the bandsmen 
all day Friday and Saturday at 
Canyon and the group would 
perform Saturday night.

The Tests Department of 
Public Safety warned travellers 
to use caution when travelling 
in the estremcly cold tempera
tures.

The National Weather Ser
vice offered the following tips to 
persons trapped in a »inter 
storm.

1. Avoid ovrrcieition and 
esposure. such as pushing a 
stalled vehicle.

2. Stay in the vehicle. Don't 
try to walk out of a storm. 
Persons easily become disor
iented and lost in heavy snow. 
The probability is higher of 
being rescued in a car.

3. Keep fresh air in the car 
Freezing rain or snow could 
completely seal the passenger 
compartment.

4. Beware o f carbon mono- 
side poisoning and osygen 
starvation Run the car motor 
sparingly and only with an open 
window.

5. Esercise by dapping 
hands and moving arms and 
legs vigorously.

6. Turn on the dome light it 
night to make the car more 
visible.

7. Keep watch. Don't 
occupants sleep at the

8. Don't panic

g»me to clinch the win 43 to 38.
High point for girls was Eva 

Anderson with 21 points. 
Maria Eck scored 7.

In varsity action, the McLean 
girls played a close half with the 
host team, with the Owlets 
leading 16 to 12 as the buzzer 
rang for intermission. The host 
tram pulled ahead in the third 
quarter, and the Tigerettes 
•err nevrr able to gain mo
mentum The game ended with 
Silverton winning 36 to 21. 
Missy Billingsley scored 10 
points and Nora Gately scored

The girls kept their cool and 
played well in a pressure-pack
ed first gam e." Coach Asa 
Atchley said, " h  was a low- 
score ball control type of 
game."

The McLean Tigers, fresh off 
ihrtr football season with only a 
few days of basketball practice 
under their belts, lost to the 
Silverton Owls 62 to 31.

The Owls, who were playing 
their third game of the season, 
jumped to an early lead of 17-6 
in the first quarter, and never 
let up the pressure from then 
on. James Matheny scored 8 
points, and Mike Lane scored 7 
In lead the Tigers.

Coach Atchley said of hit 
Tigers: "They made all the first 
game mistakes we espected, 
plus a few. but Silverton had 
had two previous games with 
Happy this vear. to our boys 
didn t play as badly as the score 
looked."

Both the Tigers and Tiger
ettes were scheduled to play 
Groom here Ttesday night, but 
tie  results o f the games were 
1.» late for press time

M aking Turkeys For Thanksgiving
SECOND GRADERS SHANSON Sexton and dittoed Immel work 
on their Tkankigning an r'ojeclt . construction paper turkeys 
[Phtuo by Lita Putman \

Cubs And Cubettes Lose First Games Of The Season
The McLean Junior High 

Cubs and Cubettes loat their 
first two games of the season 
Monday night at they played 
Lakeview Junior High in Mc
Lean. The Cuhette's game was 
a squeaker, with Lakeview fin-

ally winning 20-17. Melanie 
Billingsley scored 6 points and 
Lee Ann Tate scored 5 for the 
junior high girls.

The McLean boys were 
swamped by Lakeview. who 
sc-ored 62 points to McLean's

23. However. Coach Joe Riley 
said "T h e  youngsters did a 
pretty good job for it being their 

first game of the season I ike- 
view had played other gsmes 
before Monday night 

The visitors jumped off to an

Flow ar Shop P lont A n n u a l O p«n House
Lamb's Flower Shop will 

have their seventh annual Open 
House from Dec. I until Dec. 5, 
according to owner Wanda 
Lamb. "W e ’ re going to have 
the open house every day from 

9 a m until S p m all week so

that more people will have the
opportunity to visit our shop.”

^ M r i  Lamb started the an
nual tradition when she opened 
her shop in 1972.

Each year Mrs. Lamb fea
tures a display of Christmas 
arrangements, specially de-

Jack Back To Bo Honorod
Jack Back, who worked in the 

Gray County tas office for SI 
years, will be honored with a 
retirement party Dec. 7 at the 
M l .  Brown Auditorium in 
Pampa.

Back, who served as tas 
assessor for most of the years 
he was employed by the county, 
will retire Jan. I . Margie Gray 
waa elected aa Gray County tai 
assessor in the general election 
la ivwrwaaag«

signed wreaths, and hesh 
flowers for Christmas decivat- 
ing

Mrs. Lamb said that 'he 
hoped all o f her customers 
would attend the open ho«*, 
have refreshments, and loot •< 
the Christmaa decorations

The McLean News 
Office Will Be Closed 
Thursday and Friday

earty lead by scoring 16 points 
in the first quarter to McLean's 
7. and ended the half ahead 34 
to 9.

Martin Gately scored 8 points 
for McLean and Russell Little
field scored 7.

Blood Drivs  
W ill Bo Doc. 15

A drive to replace blood used 
in treating a McLean girl is 
scheduled for the city Dec IS 
from 12 p m  until 2 pm  at the 
Church o f Christ annei The 
blood will be used to replace the 
more than 32 piati used by 
Melissa Thompson, who was a 
patient at High Plains Hospital 
in Amarillo until last week. The 
second grade student was suf 
feting from rare complications 
o f the chicken pos.

Anyone interested in donat 
big to the blood drive should 
call either 779-2181 or 779- 
2548

McLean Elementary Honor Students Listed
Principal Dorman Thomas 

this week released the list of 
honor students at McLean Ele
mentary for the second sis 
weeks of school.

Students listed on the 90 and 
above roll were first graders 
Dale Cole and David Johnson 
second graders Jimmy Cum 
mings and Lee Ays Jordan 
third graders Dennis Easley 
Donald Hams. Tres Hess. De 
anna Sprinkles, and Dann Wat 
son; fourth graders Dollie

Haynes and Tiffanv Lopez; 
There were no fifth graders.

Listed on the 80 and above 
roll were first graders. Chris
tian Carson. Cody Gabel. Dan 
icl Hams. Gifford Immel
Chris Littlefield. Destry Magee 
Tuffv Sanders. Heidi Svfretl 
Missy Young, second graders 
Michael Acuna. Cash Carpen 
ter. Hollie Hauck. Frances
Hickman. Johnny Mangum 
Christie Pyles, and Marci Slu 
der. third graders. Kellie Beck

Steven Harlan. Sandra Hens
ley. Tony Lara. Kimberly 
Ornck. Alicia Reynolds. Robert 
Sanderson, and Jason Sheets; 
fourth graders. Dale Barker. 
Misty Magee, Grant Mann. 
Karen Williams, and Ronna 
Young: and fifth graders. Patty 
Fessler. Daniel Fontaine. Tony 
Hambnght. Susan Jarosz. 
Linda Reid. Angie Reynolds. 
David Ridgway. and Carla 
Skipper.

Honor Roll For Junior High Announced
The names of those students 

who made the honor roll in 
McLean Junior High were re
leased by principal Dorman 
Thomas this week

Listed on the 90 and above 
roll were anth graders Shawn 
Crockett. Tanya Cummings, 
and Robin Rohde; and seventh 
graders Lee Ann Smith and Lee 
Ann Tate There were no eighth 
graders.

SBA Plans Meetings 
To Discuss Loans

L I BBOCK Officials o f the 
Small Business Administration 
(SBA) Disaster Loan Office in 
Lubbock invite fanners, ranch
ers and persons in agriculture- 
related businesses to attend a 
meeting to be held at dates, 
times and places as follows:

Pampa. December 4. 1980, 
11:00 a.m.. Citizens Bank A 
Trust Co. Communitv Room.

Listed on the 80 and above 
roll were sisth graders Donnie 
Allen. Billy Beck. Keith Chris
topher. Angie Glass. Gint 
Herndon. Mark McCarty. Tre
vor McDonald. Francine

Matheny. Colleen Omck. am 
Jem Ann Rice, and seventl 
graders Melanie Billingsley 
Gina Gardner, Wendy Me 
Dowell, and Jim Ridgway 
There were no eighth graders

ling I 
SBAnptain the SBA Farm Disaater 

Loan Program to interested 
farmers, ranchers and to per
sons in agriculture related bus 

to make available

application packets. The loans 
are made at low interest rates at 
terms according to ability to

repnv

Disaster Loan Specialists 
from the Lubbock Office will 
speak at the meeting. Farmers, 
ranchers and persona in agri-

culture reiated btm inem« me TodOf It Tutkoy Doyl 
encouraged to attend and to MILDRED GEJSLER CHECKS the price of the 
etplore the posaiMHtiet of their turkeyi at Puckett i  Grocery in preparation far the 
eligibility for the disaster loans, today. \Phato ky Undo Haynat]

foam

\
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OPINIONS
MEWS ABE »BETTES BY UNDA HAYSES, -UNLESS 
OTHEB»ISt NOTED If FOt HAVE AN 0P9U0N ON ANY 
CiBBENT SUBJECT WE WELCOME YOL B SIGNED LETTEBS.

The Responsibility O f The Press
A community'* newspaper bear* an awesome responsibility It is 

i barged with the responsibility of reporting, without bias or 

prejudice, the news of activities in the town, state, or nation. The 

ethical journalist strives to report news as straightforwardly as 

possible without interjecting personal opinion. The opinions of the 

reporter, his biases and prejudices about any subject, are supposed 

to be reserved for the editorial page, and dearly labeled 
opinions.”

Most newspapers in the Panhandle do a good job of just giving 

the facts in a news story, but our big sister paper to the west of 

McLean has been tottering dangerously for several weeks on that 

tightrope which separates the ethical newspaper from the 
muck racket

Showing bias in reporting the news can be as subtle as writing a 

slanted headline or using an emotionally-charged word in a story. 

The reporter does not have to use blatant editorializing in the teat 
of the story to be treading dangerously on shaky ethical grounds 

Does anyone doubt the political leanings of the Amarillo paper 

after looking at the front page stones chosen for the day of the 
election?

Could anyone doubt the paper's feelings toward Amarillo police 
chief Lee Spradlin following the recent senes which the paper ran 
on the Amarillo law enforcement agency?

Recently the paper ran a front page “ news" story about U.S. 

Representative Jack Hightower which concerned the fact that 
Hightower refuses to vote for a Republican for Speaker of the 
House The story is accompanied by the picture of a local 
Republican leader, and the story is. in my opinion, slanted 

I do not object to a newspaper taking a political stand 1 do not 
object to a newspaper backing a particular candidate

But those endorsements should be made openly on the editorial 
page only, and the news should be reported in such a way that the 
reader is not being subtly influenced.

¿P .fexfeS
Beffe«-tu
- m m  f o t  C u n a n  i . *

H t m
K THANKS-

LINES
by
LEM

O’RICKK
The weather, both damp and murky, 
Would not make one feel so perky; 
But things could be much worse,
As you'll see in this verse;
You could be Thanksgiving's turkey!

1
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E
R The Right Motor Oil Can Save Gasoline

QUOTABLE QUOTES
by Sam Hnynee

DEATHS

The young men who has not 
wept is a savage, and thr old 
man who will not laugh is a fool 

George Santayana

It is more than probable that 
the average man could, with no 
injury to his health, increase his 
efficiency fifty percent.

Walter Scott

The actions of men are the 
best interpreters of their 
thoughts.

John Locke

like silver in the mine. 
Benjamin Franklin

GRACE BLANCHE WINDOM

Mrs Grace Blanche Windom. 
T7, died Fnday in Amanllo 

Services were Sunday in First 
United Methodist Church in 
McLean, with the Rev. Joe 
Walker, pastor. officiating 
Bunal was in Hillcrest Ce

Mrs Windom was born in 
Valley Center. Kan . and mov
ed to McLean in W26 from 
Springfield. Colo. She was a 
member of First United Meth
odist Church.

She married E.J. Windom 
Sr., in 192J in Umar. Colo.

She was preceded in death by 
two sons.

Survivors include her hus
band. a son. E.J Windom. Jr. 
of McLean, a daughter. Mar- 
salee Vineyard of Idalou. three 
sisters. Stella Gibson of Mc
Lean. Opal Middlestadt of Cov
al I is. Ore . and Pearl Kiscenski 
of Lancaster. Calif., a brother. 
Wiley Hotchkiss of Phoenu. 
Am ., seven grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren

To be good is noble, but to 
teach others how to be g o o d «  
nobler--and less trouble.

Mark Twain

Genius without education is

"T ry nor to baeorrsa a man o f 
became a man o f valúa.’'

but radiar try to 
Altieri Einstein

I t  t o o k  
y a a r s t o

L a o n a r d o 
c o m p i a l a

V i n c i  t a n  
M o n a  L i s a .

WMMMMMMMRMMMMMMMMF

IM rfflL /eanT leu'i----

The Book That f \it  
f\ieblo,Colorado 
On The Map.

for
Puetto rema*1’ 
90 uncharted

V -
<r

Then vxjden 
N tt* sec ret was 
out PueWo is the 
city that send«, 
out the Consumer 
miormahon f  atake

Now everyone unobbS
Ano n<w» everyone can send tor the« very own 

copy ot the Consumer m*or">*tior Catalog The 
new edition lists over ?00  hetpM F ederat pubkci 
horn, more than halt of then tree Put*rahor* 
that could hetp with money n anagemeot car 
care housing hints g»« "0*  gW m V  toodfact*
M hinds of consumer information

Get *>ur copy no* Send i a your name and ad 
dress on a postcard Write
c o n s u m e r  e e o iu M n o M  c e n t e r , 
M P T .« .  MJOUX COLORADO BO O M

Gañere Serve« Aö̂ tOfUrgöon

Man may 
smi from hit heart, but God 
never will.

William Cooper

The best preparation for good 
wort tomorrow is to do good 
work today.

Elbert Hubbard

Something ought to be done 
about these “ Prim itive" people 
who live in various parts o f the 
world, and don't know a thing

but to live o ff what nature 
provides. You wuld think they 
would get civilized and learn to 
live o ff each other like us 
civilized folks do.

Will Rogers

A friend may well be reckon
ed the masterpiece o f nature.

Emerson

There's one consolation 
about matrimony. When you 
look around you can always see 
vomebody who did worse.

Warren H. Goldsmith

T he  good  n ew t for 
American motorist« it that 
fuel-saving o il« really work.

How do they work? Vary 
•imply. They are very good 
at reducing friction so that 
metal part« rubbing against 
each other can do so more 
easily.

If you were to look at a 
m eta l surface under a 
microscope, it would look 
uneven or "rough" even 
though it looked smooth to 
the naked eye. Scientists at 
Pennzoil have come up with 
an effective way to coat 
Ihoaa rough «pots with a 
film that resists being wiped 
o f f  the engine's moving 
parts. The result is a 
«mouther surface between 
sliding metal parts and less 
friction.

N ow , smart

M otorists are now get 
ting more out o f their 
can  by watching what 
thay put in to  them.

don't have to  |>ay extra to 
ge t ex tra  m ile «. This 
gas-sav in g  o i l ,  ca lled  
P en n zo il Mul t i  Vis is 
available at regular Pennzoil

p rices  in the weights 
motorists use most. 10W-30 
and 10W-40. While each 
driver will tee different 
levels o f fuel economy, even 
a two percent saving will 
have a huge impact on 
gasoline used in the United 
Ststes. On a yearly basis, 
two percent translates into 

motorists almost two billion gallons o f
gasoline saved. That means 
while American motorists 
are saving money with extra 
gas mileage, they are alto 
conserving energy.

This Year Send Christinas And New Years 
Greetings To A ll Your Friends W ith An Ad In

IM e H life a n lle u fi___

THAT'S A FACT
USPS JJ* 2t0

LINDA HAYNES 
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T*E N V S U N
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H ere 's w ish in g  you  
a w arm , w o n d e rfu l 
C h ris tm a s  h o lid a y  
th a t 's  p e r fe c t  in 
e ve ry  w a y ' E n jo y !

YO UR
SIG NATURE

To all our deare»t 
friend», go heartfelt 
wi»he» for a »ea»on 

rich with love and joy, 
and ble»»ed with warmth 

and contentment.

Or Set in Type

Cost $7.50 Cost $15.00

Will you be sending tewer greeting cards this 
year because of the increased cost of postage? 
Many people will.

01 course you'll still want to mail cards to your 
closest relatives and dearest friends just as you 
have in past years, but an attractive, yet 
inexpensive greeting ad appearing in our 
December 18 issue will still allow you to express 
your sentiments to everyone in the community. 
In fact, a greeting ad will reach many of those 
people who you had not previously reached via 
mailed greetings.

Just a visit or call to our office is all it takes!!

THE MeLEAN NEWS 779-2447

•A »
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Drum Major 
Brett Simmons 
Wins Honors

Brett Simmon*, ______
High School band drum major, 
V U  chosen outstanding drum 
major at the Twirling and 
Auiiliary festival at Wheeler 
recently.

The festival had 54 entries in 
various categories.

Schools participating were 
from Elk City, Okie., Hinton. 
O il* ., McLean. Wellington. 
Phillips, snd Wheeler.

Couple To Celebrate 
61st Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Price Moms 
o f McLean will celebrate their 
61st anniversary Thursday 
Nov. 27 in Pampa.

William Price Morris married 
M aggie Lee Clark Nov. 27,1919 
at Hereford, Texas. The Rev. 
J.R. Sharp officiated.

Joining Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
in the celebration will be family 
members.

Davis Joins
Honor Society

WTSU-Jana Davis, a senior

McLEAN BRIEFS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burroughs 

returned home Friday. Joe had 
been in El Dorado deer huadng 
(with success) and Mrs. 
Burroughs had been in Odes»« 
with her son Joe Bob 
family.

*•*
Bob and Allen Patman were 

in Borgcr this weekend, visiting 
their grandparents, Mr. »»d  
Mrs. Paul R. Proffitt, and Mr 
and Mrs. C.A. Patman.

•••

The United Methodist Youth 
of McLean had a bake tale 
Saturday and reportedly netted 
over 1200 The group is raising 
funds for a ski trip Jan. 16-18. 
Members also have begs* a 
fund drive to purchase a vsa for 
the church.

•••

Sharon Haynes returned 
from Dallas Saturday. She has 
been with her father who is 
undergoing heart surgery.

V is iting in the Thacker 
Haynes’ home this week sre 
Bob snd Billie Beall o f Park City 
Utah.

: special education major 
st West Texas State University 
from McLean, has become a 
new member of Kappa Delta PI, 
education honor society.

To be eligible for initiation 
into Kappa Delta PI. students 
must have maintained an over
all 3.2S grade point average on 
a 4.0 scale, a 3.0 grade point 
average in education, be at 
least juniors and have complet
ed three semester credit hours 
o f professional education 
courses.

The WTSU chapter recently 
initiated 27 new members.

William Petty, 
Cindy Jones 
Wed Nov. 8
Douglas William Petty and 

Cindy Ann Jones were married 
on Nov. 8 in Elmsrest Baptist 
Church in Abilene High School. 
Petty is the co-owner of HAM  
Construction Company, and the 
bride is a secretary for United 
Way o f Abilene.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L.A. Ballou of Abil
ene. He is the son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman L. Petty o f Abil
ene; and the grandson o f the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Luther Petty 
o f McLean.

The couple is residing in 
Abilene.

In discussing the Tigerettes. 
Atchley said that the biggest 
weakness o f the team will be 
lack o f returning experience. 
Nora Gately is the only return
ing starter, since four starters 
graduated last year. Gately, a 
5 '8 " junior, is expected to pace 
the team, with 5 '8 " junior

In The Kitchen
by Linda Hayna»

Have s happy Thanksgiving 
todayl When you recover from 
this lavish feast, you might 
want to try this tasty chicken 
and dressing dish for a family 
supper.

BAKED CHICKEN AND 
DRESSING

'/« cup all-purpose flour 
I tsp. salt 
V* tsp. pepper
1 (2'/i to 3 lb.) fryer, cut up 
'/< cup shortening
10 slices bread, cubed
2 tablespoons minced onion 
Vi tsp. pepper
I 'A tsp. rubbed sage
3 tablespoons flour

Combine first 3 ingredients; 
dredge chicken in seasoned 
flour. Fry in shortening until 
browned on all sides; drain on 
paper towels, reserving drip
pings.

Combine bread, onion, mar
garine, 1 cup soup, and re
maining seasonings; mix well, 
and spoon into the center o f a 
greased 2-quart shallow casse
role. Place chicken around 
dressing, and set aside.

Add enough water to 
remaining soup to make 2 cups; 
mix well, and set aside.

Add 3 tablespoons flour to 
drippings in skillet, stirring 
until smooth. Cook 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Gradually

stir in soup mixture; cook over 
medium heat, stirring con- 
stantly. Gradually stir in soup 
mixture; cook over medium 
heat, stirring contantly, until 
thickened and bubbly. Pour 
over chicken and dressing; 
cover and bake at 350 for I 
hours.

McUEAN SCHOOL 
CAFETERIA MENU

M ONDAY, Dec. 1 
Pixza. tossed salad, corn, 

fruit

TUESDAY. Dec. 2 
Hamburgers, lettuce, toma

toes, onions. French fries, cake

WEDNESDAY. Dec. 3 
Fried Chicken, mashed pota

toes. cream gravy, corn, hot 
rolls, butter.

THURSDAY. Dec. 4 
Goulash, mashed potatoes, 

English peas, cinnamon rolls

FRIDAY. Dec. S 
Beef stew, peanut butter and 

jelly sandwiches, crackers, 
brownies, fruit.

N nw  MHS C ag* Coach
ASA ATCHLEY, THE new basketball coach at McLean High 
School, shows returning Tigerette starter Nora Gately. the scores of 
the basketball tames this week. [Photo by Linda Haynes)

Vigors, Tigorottos Bogin Season 
Undor N ow  Cago Montor

McLean High School basket
ball coach Asa Atchley. begin
ning his first year as MHS 
coach, says that the champion
ship of District 3-A is not out of 
reach for either the Tigers or 
the Tigerettes.

"W ith  • good effort from 
these youngsters, we could be 
right up there with the conten
ders," he said.

"Our toughest competition in 
this district will be Mobeetie 
and Samnorwood for both the 
boys and the g irls ," Atchley 
said. Lefors, Briscoe, and Alli
son, the other schools in the 
Tigers district, are unknown 
factors this early in the season.
Atchley said. "W e  know that 
Mobeetie and Samnorwood 
have several starters returning 
from last year. They have big 
kids, and they will have exper
ience, too, so that will make 
them rough competition," he

Missy Billingsley also expected 
to give the Tigerettes some 
authority under the basket.

Other returning lettermen 
are juniors Donna McAnear and 
Leslie Skipper and seniors Roz- 
anna Eck. and Rhonda Woods. 
Also expected to see a lot of 
action is senior Tammy Kill- 
ham, who played junior varsity 
ball last year.

Atchley said that the girls' 
most impressive strength is 
their uniformity. "W e  will have 
a lot o f depth on the bench. We 
expect the season to be a real 
team effo rt," Atchley said.

The cage mentor plans to 
substitute freely on both the 
boys and girls teams. He said 
that both teams will run a zone 
defense, and that the offense

for both boys and girls will be 
based on the fast break with a 
controlled offense down the 
court.

The greatest strength for the 
Tigers is their attitude. Atchley 
said. "They really get in there 
and hustle, and once we hone 
down some skills, they should 
begin to win some games," the 
coach remarked. He said that 
the boys' shooting was weak, 
since there has been so little 
practice since football season 
was over. "W e  expect that to 
improve a* the season contin
ues, and we expect to be in 
contention all year," the coach 
said.

The Tigers are in better 
shape for returning experience 
than the girls, since the Tigers 
lost only three seniors last year, 
Brad Melton, Randy Suggs, 
and Wade Smith.

Returning lettermen are Billy 
Frank Hambright. Tim Kill- 
ham, Dudley Reynolds. Terry 
Todd. Tim Smith, James Mat- 
heny. and Mike Lane, all 
seniors.

Atchley moved to McLean 
last summer from Presidio 
where he coached for two years 
and was a classroom teacher for 
one year. He has coached 
basketball at Dodson. Texline. 
and Three Way before coming 
to McLean.

He graduated from Hereford 
High School in I9S4, snd played 
basketball at Cisco Junior 
College before transferring to 
West Texas State University 
where he received his bachelor 
o f science degree.

Following his graduation 
from college he worked for 
several years as a race horse 
trainer, until an injury he 
suffered in a fall from one o f the 
horses he was training cut his 
career short. He returned to his 
first love, athletics, and has 
been coaching since.

He and his wife Alma have 
one son. Omar. 4.

George Eck flew to Las 
Vegas. Nevada Friday, where 
he attended the annual 
Thunderbird Reunion at 
Caesar's Palace there. Eck 
once served as a flight engineer 
with the famed Air Force 
group.

•••

Flying with George Eck to 
Las Vegas. Nevada were Lisa 
and Ed Patman, and David 
Haynes. The group returned to 
McLean Sunday night.

see

Returning home Tuesday for 
the Thanksgiving holidays were 
Joy Rhine and Sally Haynes, 
freshmen students at Teias 
Tech University in Lubbock.

• M

Velma Cornell. Evelyn Hunt, 
and Verna Darsey were honor
ed with a birthday pot luck 
dinner at the senior citizens 
Young At Heart Club Nov. 13. 
The dinner was the monthly 
birthday celebration for the 
dub.

Cub members announced 
that a blood pressure clinic is 
planned at the club building 
Dec. 9 from I p.m. to 3:30 pm.

Grove Retires 
From Gulf Oil

Mr snd Mrs. G.B. Sloes of 
Shamrock visited his sister,
Mrs Venice Wright on Wed
nesday.

W.C. Kennedy and his 
»other, Mrs. N.C. Kennedy 
•ere in Amarillo on business 
l*»t Wednesday.

ana

Don Trew made a business 
tnp to Shamrock Wednesday. 

ana

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Magee and 
Mr and Mrs. Jake Hess II
spent a few days at Umar.
Colorado.

see

Mr and Mrs. Orville Cunn
ingham of Reed. Okla. visited 
Mr and Mrs. Evan Sitter.

M *

Oma Trew and Louise John
son were in Pampa on business 
Wednesday.

eee

Mrs. Gerald Tate and 
daughter Kara were in Amarillo
Monday.

Joyce Morris of Dumas spent 
last week with her mother. Mrs. 
Vivian Grigsby. They visited 
their aunt and sister Mrs. 
Madge Mead in Pampa one 
day.

m

Mrs. Jessie Nunn of Pampa 
spent several days with her 
inter Mr. and Mrs. O.O. Tate 
and attended the Urry Jones 
Crusade.

eee

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gossett of 
Lefors visited Mrs. Myrtle 
Phillips Monday.

Mr. and Mr*. Bruce PharT of 
Fnona. Bob Garner of Amarillo, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dickie 
Crockett and children. Cassy 
and Blake visited Marye 
Crockett Sunday.

• M

Dean Trew of Texas AAM 
came home Saturday for a 
week.

• M

Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Nelson of 
Dimmitt spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Lank
ford and Emily Rippv 

•••

Wesley Masters Jr. of Amar
illo spent several days with his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
O O Tate

bring your broom from your 
old housa to  your new one.

YOU ARE INVITED TO A 

RETIREMENT PARTY 

IN HONOR OF 

JACK BACK

WHO HAS WORKED IN THE 
GRAY COUNTY TAX OFFICE 

FOR 51 YEARS

DEC 7, 1990 
2 p.m. until 5 pm.

M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dun
ham and daughters Penny and 
Elizabeth of Amarillo spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Terry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Terry.

eee

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Graham 
made a trip to Pampa Wednes
day.

eee

Eddie Grigsby of Amarillo 
and Marvin Grigsby o f Dumas 
.-pent several days with their 
mother. Mrs. Versie Collie, 

eee

Mr. and Mrs. Arbie Unkford 
visited Mrs. Estelle Roach and 
Mrs. Vivian Mann in Pampa 
last Wednesday.

eee

Mr and Mrs. Vestal Bailey 
visited her mother Mrs. Pansy 
Ballard in Pampa. Other guests 
there were her brother and
wife. Mr and Mrs. W.E.
Ballard of Dallas.

eee

Melissa Thompson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Thomp
son, returned home Friday 
following s lengthy stay in High 
Plains Hospital. Amarillo, 

eee

Mrs. Venice Wright visited 
her daughter, Mrs. Bob 
Shackelford and family in
Amarillo Sunday.

eee

Mary Terry spent several 
days in Amarillo with her
daughter, Gail Glass and her 
family. Gail has been ill. 

eee

Dixie Jo Crockett entertained 
Sunday evening with a birthday 
dinner, honoring her husband 
David. Those present were 
Marye Crockett. Joe and Dixie 
Burroughs. Brock. Shawn and 
Julianna Crockett, of McLean 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dickie 
Crockett. Cassy and Blake of 
Pampa.

eee

Mr and Mrs. Gene Wine- 
geart are vacationing at Lake 
Falcon.

eee

Pam and Juslin Phillips spent 
the weekend with her sister. 
Mrs. U rrv  Bush and family in 
Phillips.

eee

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milam 
were in Oklahoma City several 
days last week.

eee

Janet McCracken and 
daughter Moriah.and Margaret 
Milam were in Amarillo Friday

Mrs. Archie Hibier 
several days with her daughter 
Kitty Owens and family in 
Wellington.

eee

Robin and Quinton Brown of 
Howardwick spent the weekend 
with grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Brown.

eee

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Guy
ton are spending Thanksgiving 
with their son and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Guyton, Angie 
and Julie at Iowa Rati.

Babe Brown and 
Johnson made a business trip to 
Pampa Monday.

eee
A large group o f relative* and 

friends from out-of-town 
attended the funeral o f Isaac 
Kuykendall Nov. 10 at First 
United Methodist Church in 
Shamrock.

Among those attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Roberts of 
Sweetwater, Okla., Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Kuykendall o f San 
Antonio. Mrs. Blanche Kuy
kendall and Miss Gertrude 
Garrett of Mayfield. Okla., Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. Davis and 
Geneva Kay o f Pampa. Mr. and

Mrs. Oris Pressley at Dalhart. 
Mrs. Mary Wagner and Miss 
Marguerite Brack o f  Dalhart. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clements s f  
Dalhart. Mrs. Carolyn Mo- 
Dougal o f Dalhart, Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Clement* o f Del- 
hart. Mr. and Mrs. Gene White 
of Stinnett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Lacy o f Blooding, Utah, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ItaR  o f 
Portales, N .M ., Mr. and Mrs. 
Leavitt o f Canyon. Mrs. Charles 
Lynn, Mrs. Jessie Houston s f 
Cortex. Colo.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Reneau o f Corpus 
Christi. Mr. and Mrs. R.A. 
Reneau of Demina, N.M .. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Dennistorn o f 
Irving, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Reneau o f Porterville. CaHf., 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Newman o f 
Seminole, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Peppers o f Berger

Drew Fuller, a 
dent o f McLean, visited briefly 
in the city Wednesday. Fuller 
now works for the government 
and lives in Albuquerque, N.M. 
He visited with forme 
mate Bob Glass, and 
teachers Mrs. Vera Back 
Mrs. Linda Haynes.

F

S n  the spttit o f C button  jay

S e ia  Su*

a t t i

SM \. dRandy G . •■Kennedy 

mill owe then lives to on* another 

Sfuday, th* twenty-eighth o f Ölovemh** 

nineteen handled and eighty 

31%. and 3 l u .  S i l ly  $oe Skippex 

invite you to join then in asking 

G ott s blessing upon this A loly union 

at six-thitty in th* afternoon 

9" ml iBaptist C husch 

SM cXean, Slexas

iReception immediately following

I

w n*-

A large group o f friendi and 
Gulf employees honored Doug 
Groves at a retirement party 
Nov. 21 at the VFW hall. 
Groves was presented a money 
tree and a safety helmet with 
the signatures of all the em
ployees.

Harold Sims told the group of 
various events during Groves' 
employment with the company.

Attending the party were 
Harold Sims. Doug and Mary 
Groves; Bill and Sheri Beck and 
Traci. Billy and Kelli Jo. Bud 
and Jeannette Kennedy, and 
Judy; Ed and Carrey Story;

Morris and Vaughn Pitmen; Joe 
Simpson and Mike; Steve and 
Kim Holden; Boyd and Benny 
Wayne Smith; George Bullard; 
Rusty and Pamella Conway; 
Walter Jackson; Cecil and 
Sadie Green; Bud and Dorothy 
Steele; Steve and Becky Jayvoo 
and Joshua; Mike Harkins;

Harold and Jean Sims, Gerald 
and Emma Jean Tate, and Lee 
Ann; J. Boyd and Frankie 
Smith; DeWayne and Vema 
Carver; Floyd McDowell; 
Darryel Herndon; and Jose 
Gonzales.

H R I S T M A S  
O P E N I N G

COME TO OUR 
7th ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE

DEC. I--DEC. 5 
9 a .m -5 p.m.

Come by and have a cup

of coffee and see our beautiful 

and unique

Christmas decorating ideas!

Permanent Arrangements 

ornaments 

candles

fresh greenery roping

wreaths 
pomsettias

silk arrangements
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VFW  Thanksgiving D innar 
Deemed Success By M em bers ALANREED BRIEFS

NAMES ON FILE AT  THE 
•  McLEAN NEWS

* Wicked
* Shorty
* Refugee
* JaJa
* Horse
* Dummy 
0 Mander
* Piwalia
* The Old Coot 
0 Jelly
* Uncle Skunk
* Glenda 
0 Lester
0 Witchy 
0 Wild Woman 
0 BoogerRed
* J.R. U

A Thanksgiving dinner with 
turkey, dressing. and all the 
trimmings was enjoyed by 
members and their families and 
fnends of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars to the Johnnie 
Windom Post #8Sb5 Nov. 20 at 
i:J0 p m. in the post home.

The serving tables was 
covered with a white lace cut 
doth and the table decorations 
»ere in the Thanksgiving motif.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Byrd Guill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Brooks, and son Eddie, 
Mr and Mrs. Doug Groves. 
Mr and Mrs. Eddie Mar 
Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. F. Jake 
Hess. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Gipson and son Dale Glen and 
grandson John. Billy Jack

Bailey and children Joetta and 
Mark, Brandy Melton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Beck and children 
Traci Kelli and Billy. Mr and 
Mrs. Bud Steele. Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig M oots, hfr. and Mrs. 
Ted Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wade Kirk. Mr. and Mrs. Otis 
Calcote. Mr. and Mrs. Wink 
Gideon, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Harlis 
Logan. Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Arbuckle. Cathy Bailey and son 
Jonathan. Mr. Evans and son 
Joe. Louise Johnson. Fayette 
Bell Barton. Lucille Cullison. 
Adelle Walker, and Jim Bible.

The next regular auxiliary 
and post meeting will be Tues
day. Dec. 2 at 6:J0 p m in the 
post home.

LIBRARY 
' NOTES

Christmas Is Coming! GRACE McCLELlAN GETS an early start on tht Christmas season 
as the looks at a display of Christmas decorations at the McLean 
Variety Store Shoppers have only 20 davs to bay their gifts now, as 
the shopping season will get into full swing after the Thanksgiving
holidays I Photo by Linda Haynes]

Gone Fishin

Tip* on wi mg fuvl ami money 
from experts at Mobil I a 
motor oil that Mir* gasoline

H A V E  A  H E A R T H !
Unjoy using your fire 

place, hut have no illusions 
about the heat you get from 
it it may be warm right 
near the hearth, but overall 
a fireplace draws heal out o f 
the house and send* it use 
les*l\ up the chimney To 
prevent this, buy a glass 
screen instead o f the con 
ventional metal mesh Bet 
ter still install a heato 
lator,”  a device which aclu 
ally captures hearth heat 
and sends it into the room

by Jeanette Ftsh

Life is * Hard Hsi Ares 
simost all the time We each 
fine our own Safety Zone. You 
have one. don't you? A special 
place in your house, barn, 
pickup truck or at work where 
you are really you and the world 
is kind of O K

Most of your day is spent in 
the Hard Hal Area You stand 
there and take it. Bills in the 
mail BAM ' Cattle prices 
down BAH' Feed Pnces 
up- BOO' You pay college tui
tion and the Hope of The 
Family" sends you a report

It alto helps to open a 
window near the burning 
fireplace iuat a crack, to 
»upply air to the fire di 
reedy. without drawing 
heated air from the m l  o f 
the houae Clow the fire 
place damper after the fire 
la valely out

While you shouldn't nor 
mally fiddle with the ther 
moatwt, you should lower 
the setting to between SO f  
and S5" F while the fireplace

sard filled with C 's and D's 
along with a request for more 
m ono and a better car-signed 
"Vers truly yours. Your Son."

Great! Take you where? 
Hawaii* The Bahamas? Even 
Oklahoma! No such luck. baby. 
You're wearing that Hard Hat. 
It's almost time to cuok lunch, 
make a cake for a bake sale, fix 
a fence and drive JO miles to 
bus a tractor part Too bad

Wham' Bang! The day goes. 
Thank goodness for the Safety 
Zone Where is vours? For me 
it is a certain place on the living

"my HUSBAND WOULD LIKE TO SEE THAT 
F ir COAT YOU SHOWED ME YESTERDAY.

room couch by one old lamp. I 
sit there Problems don't exact

ly leave; they sort of stand out 
on the front porch, peering 
through the window.

If you get up and move 
around the room. Mr Problem 
walks nght in, takes off hit coat 
and hat, and says "H i Hon. I'm 
still here "  It is funny too, how 
the family knows about the 
special spot of yours. They 
leave it alone.

Funny too how you don't 
even have to be sitting there to 
be helped by it. You could walk 
by it a dozen times a day and be 
comforted, that chair at the 
kitchen table where you can sit 
with a cup o f coffee and look out 
at your favorite tree, the old 
recliner that everybody in tb< 
family wishes you'd haul to t|r I 
dump before the Health IX | 
partment shows up and qua* 
antines it for six weeks

Tell 'em ' to leave it alogc It 
gives you peace, keeps you 
sane. Safety Zones arc not oalv 
nice, they are necessary. After 
all. you're a pretty nice person, 
trying to do a lot of things lot a 
lot of people. You deserve that 
one oasis. It's little enough to 
ask

Minnie Pearl 
An Autobiography 

By Minnie Peart with Joan Dew

"How Deel I'm just as proud 
to be here." has reverberated 
over radio and television to 
entertain millions addicted to 
country entertainment, and the 
lovely lady who utters those 
famous lines has written an 
tut.'biography which will prove 
just as hilarious and enjoyable 
is her antics on the stage have 
been for these many years.

Minnie Pearl (Sarah Ophelia 
t ,'lies I who possibly better 
than anyone else epitomizes the 
spirit o f the Grand Ole Opry, 
has included in this volume 
inn  dotes not only from her 
professional life, but also inter 
esimg vignettes of her personal 
life certainly not known by the 
common public, or perhaps 
even her most avid fans.

Recounted in this book are 
the associations with her closest 

fnends, and the list would read 
like one o f the country music 
hall of fame. Names such as 
Roy Acuff, Hank Williams. Bill 
Monroe and Pee W ee King.

by bum Haynes

with whom Minnie appeared 
many times, were also among 
her closest friends and advisors 
as they all went through the fat 
and lean days of country enter
tainment.

"M innie Pearl, an Autobio
graphy." is now available at 
Lovett Memorial Library.

Faye Conner. Nell Keese and 
Mary Davis were in Psmpa 
Wednesday.

•••

Robert and Bob Bruce made 
a trip to Oklahoma last week to 
dig some trees. Ftye and 
children of Pampa came and 
stayed with Anita.

Barbara Bode visited in 
Oklahoma last week.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bruce and 
family of Psmpa visited the 
Robert Bruces Saturday. Mrs. 
Bruce and children accompan 
ied the Bruses to the Thanks
giving supper.

•••

The Don Horn family is 
moving back into our commun
ity from Skellytown. They came 
yesterday for membership in 
First Baptist Church here.

•••

On the sick list are Putt 
Rawlings. Anita Bruce and 
John Fulbright.

The Alanreed Community 
Improvement Program hosted a 
Thanksgiving supper Saturday, 
Nov. 22 in the school cafctor- 
ium. Turkey and dressing, pre
pared by Lena Carter and Polly 
Harrison, was courtesy of the 
program.

Others brought vegetables, 
salad and desserta. Between 70 
and 75 persona enjoyed the 
supper and the tinging by But 
Dorman o f Shamrock. Cloit 
Hanner o f Lela, and Bob Fish 
accompanied by Sandra Mor- 
gan. .

Judge Morgan of Shamrock 
also accompanied hit wife.

Some of the guests were Joe 
VanZandt and Dr J. Foster 
Elder of Pampa. Our teacher 
Mr Denny brought hit parents 
from Clarendon, hit brother Joe 
and family of Muleshoe.

Coming from McLean were 
the Felton Conners. Emmet 
Allens and Margie Fish. Com- 
ing from Lefors were the Buddy 
Montgomerys.

Visiting Jewel Warner Sun 
day were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Parr of Amarillo, and Dwight 
Hightower and son o f Okla
homa City.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Raw
lings were in Pampa Monday. 
Mr Rawlings entered Highland 
General Hospital for a medical
checkup.

•••

Polly Hamson visited the 
Ted Kindles in Lefors Mondav

flu ff/tin
B U flV .se

Oifc/brAH...
at

McLean
Variety

HAPPY30th BIRTHDAY, 
LITTLE BU

TO THACKER HAYNES  

FROM:
• *4»a*_ ■? t '•# •

-Voluhi’ltinu:
. 4  •! at. ■: ,.j •:
S h o p p in g  fo r  G o ld  C o in s

Beautiful jewelry for man 
and woman can ba craatad 
from small gold coins

You don't have to ba a 
Wall Strart wizard if sold it 
an itrm that's on your holi
day shopping list

One way to shop for 
fo ld  either m  an invest
ment or a gift is to buy 
coins Experts point out 
that Mexican coma offer 
the w idest range a v a i l 
able. with six different sue 
coins from 1.2 troy ounces 
for the "Centenano" SO 
Peso piece, to leas than 
I/20th o f an ounce for the 
smallest "D o t Pesos" coin.

Encouraging to  holiday 
shoppers is that gold coins, 
beautiful to  look at and 
easily transported, make ex
cellent. thoughtful gifts that 
are likely to increaae in 
value The smaller coins 
are considered ideal for 
jewelry

Interestingly, gold coins 
are valued by the weight o f 
gold they contain, which 
relates to  the fluctuating 
price o f gold on the open 
market Up-to the minute 
price information for any 
o f the Gold Coins o f  Mexico 
ia available at coin dealers 
ami selected banka

Dr. M.V. Cobb
CHIROPRACTOR

Specializing m the 
esaminaiion and 

treatment of spinal 
and nervous disorders

2S6-2IJJ

JIO South Man

SHAMROCK

(HRISHMSSHOP 
IN NOVEMBER

RELAX
IN DECEMBER !

SO MAKE TRACKS N O W  TO
PARSON’S DRUG
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go, tigers and tigerettes!

GOOD LUCK 
IN  THE 

WHEELER 
TOURNAMENTI

JUNIOR VARSITY BOYS
Nov. 25 Groom here 5 p.m. 
Dec. 9 - Shamrock here 5 p.m. 
Jan. 2 - Wellington there 4 p.m. 
Jan. 20 Mobeetie there 5 p.m. 
Jan. 29 Mobeetie Tournament

... 5...
JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS

Nov. 21 - Silverton, there 5 p.m. 
Jan. 2 - Wellington there 4 p.m. 
Jan. 6 - Shamrock there 5 p.m. 
Jan. 29 - Mobeetie Tournament 
Feb. 3 - Pampa here 5 p.m.--------r—

SUPPORT THESE MERCHANTS WHO BACK OUR TEAMS:

Cubait* Metani» Billingsley • • • • • » « • • • • • • • • O

McLean Cattle Company 

Foshee’ s Texaco

Thomas Nursing Center 

Pot Pourri

Pucketts Grocery Jane Simpson Insurance Agency
Dale and Mary Lou Glass and 

Familv American National Bank

Mullanax Mens Store Terry’ s Electric

Kingston Laundry Dixie Restaurant

Bentleys Fertilizer Wayne, Kathy and Kristina Carter

Magee Ranch B & B Engine Service and B & B Electric

Mantooth Chevron Wilson’s Venture Foods

Haynes Triangle Ranch McLean Hardware

Windoms Auto Supply Barkers Redi M ix

John Nash Texaco Wholesale Corinnes

Bob’s Service Station The Hesses

Shirley’ s Beauty Shop Atlas Plumbing McLean Variety

Hambrights Building Supply Boyd Meador Real E state

The McLean News City of McLean

Lambs Flowers John M. Haynes Ranch

Cowboy Drive In Triple J. Ranch

Parsons Drug M cLean Chamber o f  C om m erce

Williams Appliances
Johnn ie F. Mertel Boot Shop  

Johnn ie and C olleen

. •  '•»%*

# • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • •

j VARSITY BOYS AND GIRLS * •
:Nov. 21 Silverton there 6:30 
:Nov. 25 Groom here 6:30 
•Dec. 4-5 Wheeler Tournament
• Dec. 9 Shamrock here 6**30 p.m. 
:Dec. 9 Shamrock here 6:30 p.m. 
:Dec. 11-12 Samnorwood 
•Tournament 
|Dec. 16 OPEN
jJan. 2 Wellington there 6:30 p.m. 
sJan. 6 Shamrock there 6:30 p.m. 
jJan. 8-9 White Deer Tournament 
|Jan. 13 ♦Lefors here 7 p.m.
|Jan. 16 ♦Briscoe there 7 p.m. 
:Jan. 20 *Mobeetie there 6:30 p .n i 
•Jan. 23 *Samnorwood here 7 p.m.
• Jan. 27 *Allison there 7 p.m. 
j Jan. 30 ♦Lefors there 7 p.m. 
jFeb. 3 ♦Briscoe here 7 p.m.
:Feb. 6 *Mobeetie here 7 p.m. 
j Feb. 10 *Samnorwood there 7 p.m. 
•Feb. 13 ♦Allison here 7 p.m. 
|*Denotes District 3-A Games
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Trying For The Tie
MclEAN CURETTE KIM Moms twists away from ihr Iahe new 
defenders as shr mes to hold on to ihr hall ¡Photo hy Lisa Patman|

Get The Post Off
AMBIR KINGSTON LOOKS around for somrone to throw thr hall 
to during ihr Lakevtew gamr Monday night. ¡Photo by Lisa 
Palman |

For maximum food value 
serve fruit tutees un strain 
ed to retain the minerals 
and vitamins m the pulp

Thanksgiving
Festivities

H ave  you rse lf a 
hearty helping o f  
happiness and toy 
this Thanksgiving 
holiday'

Johnnie F. Mertei
b  Boot Shop

COW POKES ty AcefWd

Haw them ain't tear tenters, ttey'r* teina tentar»'"
I -COW POKES IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

THE I  RU NDI Y FOLKS A T

American National Bank 
in McLean r w c

DRESSINGTURKEY A

BAKED H A M
with Raisin Sauce 

A Yam Patties

Special Salad Bar

Assorted Desserts

"Alice, did you leave the oven door open?"

"There's many a good tune played on an old fiddle "
Samuel Butler

Out Of M y Way
Lf.l ANN SMITH dribbles down the court despite the lough 
defensive play by this lahevtew girl. |Photo by Lisa Patman]

B e l l s  O f  Gold F o r  C h r i s t m a s
For centuries, the ringing 

o f Christman bells has been 
a b e lo v ed  tra d it io n . 
Nostalgic memories are 
evoked by the sounds o f 
church bells on Christmas 
morning, jingle bells on 
horse drawn sleighs and 
decorative bells on festive 
pine boughs and packages.

According to historians, 
bells have had many other 
meanings as well They were 
originally worn throughout 
the world lo ward o ff  evil 
spirits and protect the 
wearer from bodily harm.

It is stated in F.xodus that 
gold bells were prescribed 
by God for the hems o f, 
priests garments 
of their ringing wa 
to ward o f f  demons 
frequented the thresholdattif 
sanctuaries

Today, bells o f  gold gn 
ava ila b le  as charmint 
pendants, to be threader 
onto gold chains a rei 
bellringer o f  a gift ides' 
Their lovely, rich sound »

certain to cause smiles o f 
delight this Christmas And. 
like any gift o f  karat gold 
ivwelry, bells o f real gold 
can be treasured for their 
mtnnsic value, their long 
lasting quality and their

South America, now touring 
the United States The 
exhibit includes s number 
o f gold bells worn for 
personal adornment and 
a p p rec ia ted  fo r  their 
musical qualities

e hems o f 
The sound! 

vas though^ 
emons thgf

BAKERY SPECIALITIES
Monday-

French Bread & Cinnamon Apple 
Bread 

Tuesday-
Butter Top & Fruit Fritters 

Wednesday-
Taco Bread & Shoe Soles 

Thursday-
Sour Dough Bread & Coffee Cakes 

Friday-
Jalapeno Bread & Cupcakes 

Saturday-
Golden Rolls & Danish Cheese 
Pockets

at WILSON’S 
VENTURE FOODS

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS: 
C 00K IES~reg. $1.50 NOW $1.25 
RAIS IN BREAD— reg. 99* NOW 79* 

specials good Nov. 26-29_____________

The wearing o f gold hells
is a revival o f  a custom 
enjoyed by the ancient 
Colombians, as evidenced 
by the intriguing "G old  o f 
El Dorado" exhibit o f 
artifacts from Colombia.

Enjoy a bountiful 

Thanksgiving

CO RINNES  
S T Y L E  SHOP

—ubere a woman's 

dreams begin

^ I K a n k i ^ l v i n g D in m

SPECIAL
THANKSGIVING  DAY  

MENU

SERVED 11 a.m. to 3 :3 0  p.m.

fhalr Favorite Nobby? 
U leve dot Ih e lr O M

Selecting s easy for holiday g itting |ust 
see our group of hobbies and  cra fts  lo r
hobby lovers of a l ages' C om e1

CALICO
ARTS A CRAFTS

AT THE DIXIE RESTAURANT
A d u lts -$4 .75  Children—$ 2 .3 5

si
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DOWN
MEMORY

LANE
by Sam Haynet

From the /Ila* of The McLean New*

DOWN MEMORY LANE

10 YEARS AGO 
E M BAILEY. EDITOR 

A 2'/« pound cauliflower was 
brought into the Newt office 
Friday to show what can be 
grown in McLean during a dry 
year. This cauliflower, which 
was unusual this late in the 
year, was grown by Sophia 
Hutchison.

t t t
The Women's Missionary 

Society of the First Baptist 
Church met at 9:30 Wednes
day. November 18 in the parlor 
of the church. The leader. Mrs. 
Frank Howard, presided during 
the business session and Mrs. 
Homer Abbott led the Bible 
study taken from Luke IS. 
Those present were: Mes-
dames Leo Gibson. Garland 
Ramsey. Truitt Stewart. Boyd 
Reeves. George Colebank, Bill 
Pettit. Jim Stevens. Stanley 
Ryan, Raymond Smith. Bob 
Duniven. Luther Petty, Homer 
Abbott and Frank Howard.

20 YEARS AGO 
JACK SHELTON. EDITOR

Lloyd L. McPherson o f Kel- 
lerville suffered a broken back 
and other serious injuries last 
Saturday afternoon when a jack 
gave wav. and a heavily loaded 
trailer fell on him.

t t t
Mr. and Mrs. George R. 

Reneau. accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Clois Hanner o f Lela, 
visited relatives and friends at 
Sunset and Alvord during the 
Thanksgiving holidays, 

t t t
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 

Billy Joe Skipper this week are 
her sister and her husband. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Bates of Lake 
Charles. Louisiana.

30 YEARS AGO
LESTER CAMPBELL. EDITOR

Death claimed two pioneer 
women o f this community dur
ing the week-end. The first was 
Mrs. Joe Beasley. 75 years of 
age. who had lived in the 
Panhandle since 1904, and the 
second was Mrs. J.B. Paschall. 
resident o f McLean since 1907. 

t t t
The West Teias State Buffa

loes o f Canyon wallopped the 
Southwestern Tech Bulldogs of 
Weatherford. Okla.. to the tune 
of 72 to 47 in the opening 
basketball game in McLean’ s 
new Municipal Building Mon
day night. A crowd of about 
1200 people, including many 
from Wheeler, Collingsworth 
and Donley counties, thronged 
the spacious gymnasium to 
watch the contest between the 
two college teams. '  

t t t
Effie Lou Carpenter. Dora 

Mae Bailey and Mildred Car
penter o f Amarillo were home 
for the holidays.

40 YEARS AGO
T. A. LANDERS. EDITOR

The eiecutive committee of 
the Gray County Game Pre
serve met Tuesday and canvas
sed the mail vote on closing the 
season on quail. The vote 
resulted in alloting an open 
season for one week, beginning 
Dec. 1st and closing Dec. f. 
This does not prevent any land

owner from keeping the season 
closed on his property. No one 
will be allowed to hunt on 
property in the Game Preserve 
Demonstration without written 
permission from the owner... 
John Carpenter, President J.A. 
Ashby. Secretary.

t t t
The husky Shamrock Irish

men beat the gallant McLean 
Tigers 13 to 6 at Shamrock last 
Friday night, which tied them 
with Clarendon for the District 
title. At a meeting o f executives 
in Wellington the first o f the 
week. Shamrock was declared 
winner, since they had defeated 
Clarendon once this season, 

t t t
Miss Opal Thacker o f Lub

bock visited home folks here 
over the weekend.

t t t
Attending the concert of the 

Panhandle Civic Music Associ
ation to hear Friti Kreisler. 
world famous violinist and 
composer, were the six McLean 
members o f the association. 
Mr. W illie Boyett. Mrs. Mattie 
Graham. Robert Gibson, Miss
es Nona and Jewell Cousins and 
Mary Lou Mcllhaney.

50 YEARS AGO
T. A. LANDERS. EDITOR

The "O utlaws" town girl's 
basketball team won from the 
teachers o f the McLean schools 
29 to 9 in a game played at the 
grade school building Tuesday 
evening.

t t t
Married. Sunday, Nov. 9. 

1930. at Oklahoma City. Miss 
Alma Meek and Mr. Roger 
Powers. The groom holds a 
position with the Montgomery 
Drug Co., and the young people 
will make their home here.

t t t
Back School News...Mr. and 

Mrs. Milton Carpenter and sen. 
Jack; Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Me- 
Douglad were visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T.B. 
Mastcrson Sunday.

60 YEARS AGO
M. L. MOODY. EDITOR

The game of football played 
between Pampa and McLean on 
the local grounds last Saturday 
was the fastest game we have 
witnessed this year. The local 
high school boys all went into 
the game with that determin
ation that will not stand for 
defeat, and they won by a score 
o f 34 to 0. Pampa put up a hard 
fight but just could not deliver 
the goods; however, one could 
easily tell that they had been 
thoroughly coached, and on 
several occasions they would 
get away with an end run or 
intercept one of Sammie 
Cubine's accurate passes, but 
they never at any time threa
tened our goal except right in 
the beginning o f the game, 
when they carried the ball to 
within fifteen yards of a score. 
W e could easily mention every 
man on our team for some good 
plays during the game, but you 
were all there so we see no use 
in mentioning them. W e made 
five touchdowns, two by Jack 
Back, one each by Ted Glass. 
Lee Wilson and John Biggers. 
It was easy to see that our team 
had them bested when it came 
to speed, but they had us

outweighed by several pounds.
It takes time to make a football 
team, and we are well pleased 
with the boy's progress this 
year. They have not picked the 
easiest teams, but have played 
schools that are in every case 
larger than we arc. unless it 
be one. The boys have learned 
some lessons that will stay with 
them through life and the team 
has been worth much to our 
school spirit, both in the school 
room and in the community. 
W e hope that McLean may 
have next year as good a team 
for her second year as she has 
had for her first. W .A. Cain. 
S.M. Castleberry.

t t t
Ray Bird knocked out Van 

Webb in the sixth round of the 
boxing match staged in the 
Liberty Theatre, Shamrock, on 
Friday night o f last week, 
according to a spectator. Webb, 
who had had no scientific 
training, was no match for Bird, 
who won the lightweight 
championship at Fort Bliss 
while he was in the military 
service and stationed there, 
having had the best training 
available at that place.

t t t
Mesdames llpham. Morse 

and Lang chaperoned the bas
ketball girls to Alanreed Friday 
afternoon, where they played a 
game with the Alanreed team. 
The score was 29 to 11 in favor 
of McLean.

t t t
Everett Watkins visited his 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.A. 
Watkins, the first o f the week.

70 YEARS AGO
A. G RICHARDSON. EDITOR

Monday evening a number of 
ladies and gentlemen met at the 
Odd Fellows hall in response to 
a call from W.R. Patterson, and 
organized what will be known 
as the McLean Dramatic Club, 
with the following officers: C.S. 
Rice, president; W.R. Orr. vice 
president; nand Miss Sallie 
Helm, secretary. The object of 
the organization is to study the 
dramatic art as well as the 
principals of oratory.

t t t
Along with the price o f hogs, 

the Indian corn and kaffir com 
market has taken a tumble. The 
latest quotations being rbout SO 
cents per bushel (shelled and 
sacked) for the former and 80 
cents per hundred for the latter

t t t
Two boys, one about seven

teen and one about nineteen 
years of age. and claiming to 
have come from Oklahoma, 
rode into McLean Wednesday 
afternoon and were arrested by 
Deputy Sheriff Massay and City 
Marshall Harbert as suspects 
for horse stealing.

t t t
Friends have some misgiv

ings as to the conduct of Hubert 
Roach, whom it is believed 
contemplates matrimony. It is 
said he makes frequent trips to 
the country and also has talked 
to a real estate agent and 
picked out a Majestic range. No 
hopes for his recovery are 
entertained.

SAVE ON OUR BEST SELLING

L A - Z - B O Y  
R ECL IN A - R O C K E R 9

SALE *299
Choose From nine colors, in stock, 
ready for immediate delivery.

100% Dupont nylon Velvet with 
Scotch-Guard.

in Downtown Pampa

Every La-Z-Boy Chair in our stock is on sale!

Convenient Store-Front Parkinc 

Credit Terms Available

FURNITURE
Open 9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.

mtitt -mm
FOOD IDEAS

Harmonious Ham Madiay

You can make a marvel 
out meal in minute* for 
practically pennies and put 
it all in one diah to save 
tim e  and trouble, too. 
thank* to the versatility of 
rice and the hearty flavor ol 
ham. A* the rice kernel.*, 
cook they absorb the mix 
lure o f  delectable flavor» 
That'» the way plentiful 
high-quality American rice 
battle» budget problem», 
extending more high-priced 
fare

HAM M EDLEY 
3 cupa cubed rooked ham.

1/2-inrh rube*
2 cups chicken broth
1 teaspoon »alt 

1/4 teaspoon pepper
2 medium onions, diced 
1 cup uncooked rice
1 can (14-1/2 to  1« 

ounces) tomatoes 
1 tablespoon prepared 

mustard
1 large green pepper, cat 

into thin strips

Place meat in a large skil 
let. Add broth, seasonings, 
and onions. Sprinkle rice 
over tup Meat to boiling, 
stir well, lower heat, cover, 
and simmer for 16 minutes 
or until rice is tender Stir in 
tom atoes, mustard, and 
green pepper Heat about 
8 minutes Makes 6 servings

THEN Holly Hobbie 
* »»  a gifted young artiat, 
Harried and with one child 
Inow there are three) whoae 
friend* and family were 
I denned on birthdays and 
holidays by receiving greet
ings from her in the form 
of walercolors and drawings 
of delightful charm One 
friend suggested she pack 
off a portfolio to a greeting 
rsrd company juat for fun 
American Greeting* Corp., 
which rarely accepts un
solicited artwork, derided 
to buy her deaigns and see 
what would happen TYie 
first Holly Hobbie cards 
were marketed on a limited 
experimental basis. They 
caught on.

NOW Holly Hobbie 
dill favors friends and 
family with her drawinga, 
and yet her art has made 
her name a household word 
around the world One o f 
Holly's most familiar de
signs, the one that has 
be corn« virtually an emblem 
of her work, ia the Blue 
Girl, the standing figure o f  
a serene, young girl in 
iwoflle whoae face ia con
cealed by a fancifully large 
calico bonnet. Her blue 
bonnet and highlaced shoes, 
her patchwork apron and 
the bouquet o f wild flowers 
in her hands, are evocative 
o f a time whose simplicity 
and repose seem rare today. 
Holly's designs, a mainstay 
o f American Greetings'card 
business, has been adapted 
to numerous products rang 
mg from dolls and toys and 
garments for children to 
sheets and wallpaper and 
items for collectors of

This ia Holly Hobbw, the 
character who hat captured 
the hearts o f tha young and 
old ill over the world.

This it Holly Hobbie. the 
artist who designed her, 
for greeting cards end a 
host o f other similarly 
nostalgic items.

Americana. The Holly 
Hobble look is especially 
appropriate for the holiday 
season when people aeem 
inclined to recall something 
o f  the spirit o f an appealing 
paat

A  present 
fo r  th e  fu tu re .

Did you ever hejr ol returning a 
Savings Bond because someone had 
loo man)'’ No. lhat s something vou II 
never hear

There's never a problem on 
(.hrisimas morning il someone has 
iwo ol ihe same thing Even the third, 
lourlh. or Tilth Savings Bond is as 
welcome as the first

So don't give someone vou love their 
third chafing dish I his (  hrisimas. 
give a present lor Ihe luture (live 
U S Sav ings Bonds

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH ANY TYPE OF INSURANCE

PERSONAL LIABILITY 
HOSPTTALELA TION 

CANCER 
UFE 
TRIP

MOBILE HOME 
HOMEOWNERS 
AUTOMOBILE 
COMMERCIAL 

BOAT

JAN I SIMPSON 
INSURANCI AGENCY

WE WANT AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO HANDLE YOUR ENTIRE 
INSURANCE NEEDS 
CONTACT US AT 779-2451 
WITH NOT OBLIGATION

U S D A  GRADE A 
SMURFRESH SELF BA STING

W IT H  TENDER T IM ER  
FINEST Q U A LITY  

18 22 LB AVG
Monte

Turkeys

H O R M E l C U R I S I 
B O N E LE SS  F U ILY  C O O K ED

H O R M i l  B IA C K  LABEL 
THE S U N D A Y  B A C O N

Sliced Bacon
Halves

THE REG IST ER ED  
B O N E L E SS  H A M  

LB

urtine White or Yellow 6 ox. pack

C orn b re ad
COFFEE ALL G RINDS

!2r*Club
BATHROOM TISSUE NEW 
ACCENTS WHITE-ASSORTED

THICK AND RICH

aOTMEF
Flex

$ 1 8 9 « S n P *  GOLDEN 
W ASHINGTON DELICIOUS

REVLON H AIR

A D U L T 'O O T H B R U S H

PRICl UGHI l  R SAVINGS

Paper Towels

h a k e r s a n g u  h a m

Coconut

'PRODUCI SPI CIAIS

ite pnce fighter
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AMARILLO BUSINESS REVIEW
ALLEN’S OF AMARILLO AAA WINDSHIELD a  GLASS

Howard and Celia Allen. Owners

t here are certain occasions in a woman's life when only the very 
finest will do! When that all-important day draws near, you'll want 
to look your absolute best. If you haven't guessed yet., we're 
talking about your wedding, and the area's Number On* bridal 

U L E N  S OF AMARILLO
Located at 1002 South Georgia, in Amarillo, phone 376-9359, 

ou'll be shown gowns in a myriad of colors and styles to appeal to 
very taste The suing is such that there is a gown perfectly 
lilting" to vour figure as well as that all-improtant occasion! 
They feature exclusive Rose Taft collections, plus a full collection 

t ladies "after fiv e " dresses, cocktail dresses and beautiful 
pageant gowns.

ALLEN'S OF AM ARILLO offers a unique "bridal planning 
service”  and can arrange sales of not only wedding gowns but 
equally beautiful dresses for the bridesmaids, the mother and
ves...even the flower girl.

At ALLEN'S OF AMARILLO, you can buy lingerie, shoes and
ven rent the tuxedo!

JAY LINES INC.
The all purpose freight line , the JAY LINES INC. is ready to 

move YOUR goods across the state or across the nation Just phone 
J8J-9S14 or stop by at ’ 20 N Grand in Amarillo to find out all about 
i heir outstanding service and competitive rates.

Hauling such items as magazines, candy, meat soap, general 
lerchandise and much, much more, this well known trucking firm 

has won the respect and admiration of many of the leading 
usinesses throughout the area Their prompt service, attention to 
ctail and reasonable rates make JAY LINES INC. the perferred 

truck line tor a great many businesses throughout the local region 
Call them today and find out how their versatility can work for 
YOU!

NORTH PLAINS 
ROOFING COMPANY

A good roof is an all-important factor in the protection of your 
building investment and a firm well known for the installation and 
"tamtcnance of all types of roofs is the NORTH PLAINS ROOFING 
COMPANY in Amarillo at 4401 Cline, phone 352-7754. This fine 
roofing contractor dors residential and commercial work, and out of 
town work is always welcomed!

It is said that your roof represents only about 3 percent of your 
building involvement, it's value is out o f all proportion to it's cost: 
tor a roof acts as a guardian of your building and all its contents

Just as vou take inventory of any possessions periodically so you 
vhould check up on your roof. Let these roof specialists examine 
vour roof for they mav find that it is in good condition, ready for 
many years of service or they may find defects that can easily be 
ememdied. but which, if neglected, might soon dangerously 

weaken your roof Or again, they may discover that your roof is so 
hadlv worn that it needs a new covering to protect it and to prevent 
a costly leak

NORTH PLAINS ROOFING COM PANY specializes in clay, 
concrete and asbestos tile, and also cedar shingles and wood
shakes.

J J’S
BAIL BOND SERVICE

James "JJ ”  Jackson-Owner

Call 373 0*79 for 24 hour bail bond service If you have ever been 
n jail (regardless of the circumstances) and have had the 

experience of not knowing if you would be able to afford to post 
bail then vou probably know how invaluable a good bondsman ist 
JJ'S BAIL BOND SERVICE is conveniently located at 804 North 
Washington in Amanllo and they offer the fastest possible service 
for all types of bail bonds When you are in need of their services, 
vou can always count on a speedy potting ofthe bond and a quick 
release

Bring in jail is certainly no fun but it still happens to the best of 
us EVERYONE should be aware o f their rights in these matters 
and keep the phone number of a competent bondsman such as JJ'S 
BAIL BOND SERVICE close by

y y

NUNLEY DRILLING COMPANY

Floyd Nunley-  Pres ident

Qual i ty Oil  Well  D r i l l i n g

3 5 2 - 2 0 7 0
3510 South Bryan 
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Whirlpool **Cts
AÌRM0T0R WINDMILLS &WATERPUMPS

AAA WINDSHIELD A GLASS located at 370b Mockingbird in Amanllo phone 359-3174. offers the 
people of this community glass for every occasion. They feature a full lire of glass for windows, 
store fronts, desk tops, coffee tables, pictures, mirrors, and auto glass Regardless o f what item you 
have that needs glass, all you have to do is take the measurements ami give them to them and they 
will cut it to your exact specifications.

Take an inventory in your home today and see what furniture you have that needs a glass top. or 
what broken windows need replacing Take the measurements and on your next trip to town, let
them cut it to size while you wait.

At AAA WINDSHIELD A  GLASS, farmers are always welcome! They can custom make 
replacement glass for farm machinery and equipment. They alto have s complete selection of auto 
and truck glass for most makes and models and will install h while you wait. Your complete 
satisfaction is guaranteed and they specialize in insurance claims.

If you are considering some remodeling or building, let them give vou an estimate on the job.

AMARILLO LIVESTOCK AUCTION CO.
Cecil Trammell. Yard Foreman

Stockmen throughout the area depend on the AM ARILLO LIVESTOCK AUCTION CO. located at 
100 South Manhattan m the Western Stockyards in Amarillo, phone J7J-7464.

This old and reliable firm offers many advantages for the livestock rtneher interested in getting 
the most for his product They feature adequate stock in perfect condition until it comes time for 
their sale Buyers from all over the area are in attendance at the sales and YOU are assured of 
getting absolute lop dollar for your animals when you bring them here

It always pays to do business with a company that gives you a choice .<( markets for your livestock.
The AMARILLO LIVESTOCK AUCTION CO. does just that and their reputation as the "cattleman's 
best friend" is your best guarantee of fairtreatment and a good price'

DALE’S HUSKY TRUCK STOP 
& HUSKEY HOUSE RESTAURANT

Ike Dale. Owner

When it comes to keeping the big ngs rollin' in the Amarillo area more and more experienced 
drivers rely on DALE'S HUSKY TRUCK STOP located at 1-40 Exit 76 os East Interstate Highway in 
Amanllo. phone 335-160) or the HUSKY HOUSE RESTRAURANT. phone 335-1182

Well known as being one of the best truck stops on the road, this full service station is ready to 
cater to the every need of the man whoelepends on his ng for a living. They feature fuel, tire repairs, 
all communication and money services available, rooms, parting for 150 trucks and are open 24 
hours.

The HUSKY HOUSE RESTAURANT is recognized by professions! truckers, travelers, and the 
local residents as being one o f the very best restaurants anywhere! A ml meal anytime o f the day or 
night is what they serve here, and their reputation has spread far and »ide

If you drive for a living and haven’ t been stopping at DALE'S HUSKY TRUCK STOP in Amarillo, 
then you've been "shorting" yourself in terms o f quality products, service, and great food.

B & B OVERHEAD DOOR
Bob Bennett-Owner

Security, durability and good looks are built into every door installed by B A  B OVERHEAD 
DOOR This outstanding firm is located in Amanllo at Warehouse Rood*.) phone 335-2552. Here 
you'll find a full line o f sliding, rolling and hinged doors for all remidentu! commercial and industrial 
applications. They feature sales, service and installation.

The homeowner wil! be interested in the high quality garage doves offered by this company. 
Regardless of the size of your garage, there is a custom or pre-made door which will fit perfectly and 
enhance the appearance and value of your property.

Industnal plants and local business have been reiving on this firm for years to supply their shops 
with the right kind of doors for maximum security and ease of operaue

B A B  OVERHEAD DOOR will be glad to make an estimate on your door needs.

P K 1C LAB
Pat Kisor. Owner

Occasionally in the preparation o f our review section, we across a business that provides 
many services and it becomes difficult to describe each singaic service adequately. One such 
business if P K ORTHODONTIC LAB located at 2815 Artnand |r Amarillo, phone 359-1942.

While it's easy to say that P K ORTHODONTIC LAB features Orthodontic appliances the foremost 
thought is that they have found and filled many needs In doin' so they also feature removable 
slippers, braces, centric relation positioners made of transparent silicone acrylic and acrylic 
retainers in a variety o f colors. Kids love them!

With their I I  years specialized experience they can do you a better job!

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL
This firm is located at the Western Plaza in Amanllo. phone 

355-9711. At TEXAS STATE OPTICAL they feature quality 
eyewear for the best in sight and smart good looks. Bring them your 
eye physician's prescript ion and they will fill it in the most careful 
manner.

They have a wide selection of beautiful frames distinctively and 
comfonably styled to each individual Where your eyes are 
concerned, there is no substitute for quality, and vou can count on
them for the best

If you need a pair of fine prescnptton sunglasses, be sure to come 
in and look over their wide selection, consisting o f many beautiful 
styles They will also fill your contact lens prescription

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL also has an expert repair service, and 
their work is fully guaranteed

TERRY’S ELECTRIC 
A APPUANCES

S* * ° s ^ » *

STRETCH & SEW FABRIC CENTER
Fred A  Ginger Cobum-New Owners

How can the modem family afford to wear great looking clothes ind still have money left for the 
other essential things in life? Smart homemakers art making their own with fabrics and supplies 
from the STRETCH AND SEW FABRIC CENTER.

Located for your convenience at 3415 Bell. Suite D. in Amanllo phone 355-81’ 9. this outstanding 
fabnc shop boasts a veritable rainbow of colors, patterns, designs tnd materials in cloth! Specially 
trained instructors will show you the STRETCH A  SEW way of making your own wardrobe with their 
easy sewing classes.

Their selection is the largest in the entire area and thei re waiting to serve vou with 
EVERYTHING FOR THE SEAMSTRESS! Whether you sew now or not. drop in and browse through 
a store full o f ideas. *

Besides a huge inventory o f fabric, the STRETCH A SEW FABRIC CENTER carries a wide range 
o f patterns, books on sewing, notions, trimmings and of course helpful advice. 
w A * fr , ' he first o f the year. Fred and Ginger are going to be starting the new Ann Person 
Mrthtni Part I Thu is t  revision of the Basic 8 lessons that now come ia a series of 4 lessons They 
need someone who'» interested in setting up a class of 25 people You find t  location and they will 
bring All the supplies and services to vou!

Just contact them at STRETCH A  SFW FABRIC (  ENTER to find out about these and other 
specialty classes.

HEAVY MOVERS
Russell Roberts Owner

7T e Ida job movers for houses, equipment, machinery, and tanks throughout the area is HEAVY 
MOVt-.RS located at 7616 South Western in Amarillo, phone 352 )233.

This well known firm has years o f eapenence in moving the ven largest structures and they're the 
favorite house mover of leading demolition contractors throughout the area. With their ultramodern 
hydraulic jacking equipment, their heavy duty trucks and their wraith of eapenence. you can trust 
this company to do a better job.

Call the HEAVY MOVERS for a prompt, free estimate on the cost of moving any structure for you. 
They'll be happy to provide you with all the particulars before thrv I

BILL DUNN
PAINT A PAPER CONTRACTORS

Bill Dunn-Owner

For eipenenced painting, call BILL DUNN PAINT A PAPER CONTRACTORS In Amarillo at 1800 
E 27th. phone 372-9512. This qualified Arm o f licensed and bonded contractors will handle the 
WHOLE job from helpful decorator advice on choosing a complimealary color ache me to eipertly 
applying paint o f the highest quality In abort, they do EVERYTH INC!

Whether it's vour home or office that requires the master’s toach, you can rest assured that thia 
Arm will do the best job tn the shortest possible time with the least inconvenience to you. Start
planning NOW to have that much-needed painting done! 

Since BILL DUNN PAINT A  PAPER CONTRACT!TORS does both interior AND exterior work, you 
needn't search for separate Arms to do the total job Wallpaper ipecttl Antthes and other unique 
services are also offered by the outstanding contractor

DIRECT SALES TIRE CO.
Art Prott Manager

Your tire specialists in this area it the DIRECT SALES TIRE CO located at 3420 W ISth. in 
Amarillo, phone JS9-0JIJ.

This dealer has a fine reputation for their Aae service and fair pneno-
They carry a full line o f automotive and truck tires for all types of goes Regardless o f your tire 

needs, you'll And that this dealer can serve yon with tires that offer long mileage, safety and 
strength Don't kid yourself when it comes to tires, there is a difference U * * 1Pe m  •how T °* 
the many advantages of then tires You'll be turpnwd at how rvimnmMflY they can be purchased

When yon buy r im  from thia dealer, they will check your car fc* mimh*ame»t. and balance the 
tires ao that yon can enjoy its "huHt m " km

TEXAS TRUCK PARTS, INC.
Phil Haynes-Owner

Carroll Elliott-Manager

When truck repairmen and truck drivers throughout the area need new, used, and reconditioned 
parts, they usually head straight for TEXAS TRUCK PARTS. INC. at 1-40 East at Pullman Road in 
Amarillo phone 335-1862 or 335-1801. Here they can be assured of getting the part they need and 
something that's unusual these days: courteous service and low prices! They feature new. uaed and 
reconditioned parts for all makes and models from Vi to 10 tons.

With acres and acres o f wrecks in their ynrd, this prominent firm has been serving the area with 
the best used truck parts and a thorough knowledge of the trucking industry More often than mil, 
the part you want is easily located and. once installed, will yield years and years o f practical service.

TEXAS TRUCK PARTS, INC. alto buys burned and wrecked trucks and pick-ups. If your truck is 
damsged beyond repair, they'll buy it for cash.

GRANT TRUCKING & EXCAVATING
"Serving West Texss since 1939"

Earl A  Tommy Grant-Owners

For the finest in grucking and excavating, people throughout this area depend on GRANT 
TRUCKING A EXCAVATING located on East St. Francis Dr. in Amarillo, phone 383-8874.

They are equipped with the best mechanical devices for all classes of work consisting of eicavating 
contracting.

Anyone needing any work done o f this nature can do no better than call them. They have had years 
o f experience in thia line of work. Dollars are saved where the ineiperienced person would waste 
both time and money. They have a fleet o f diesel equipped trucks to haul sand, gravel and asphalt, 
and feature site preparation, basement excavation, complete backhoe service, demolition and 
building wrecking, road building, and paving.

W e know of no one more fully equipped or better prepared to turn out work of thia class. Phone 
them and they will gladly give you any information or suggestins on your problems.

They would like to thank their many friends and customers and wish everyone a joyous HOLIDAY 
SEASON.

GOLDEN SPREAD 
SIDING COMPANY

Olan L. Barclay-Owner

If you have an older business o f live in an older home and you've grown tired of having to to  
through all the work and expense o f re-painting it every few years, then maybe it's time for you to 
call the GOLDEN SPREAD SIDING CO M PANY at 613 N.E. 4th in Amarillo, phone 374-0274. They 
can get you out of the painting busineat so you will never have to pick up a paint brush again. If you 
are out o f Amanllo. call collect and find out about the ultimate in easy-to-care-for exterior finishes 
for your home...steel siding.

Available in a wide range o f colors and tenures, durable siding ia the beat investment the owner of 
an older home or buxines can make. Not only will the aiding retain its beauty for the life of the 
building, but the superior insulating gualities of siding keep your heating and air conditioning bills 
to a minimum.

Call the GOLDEN SPREAD SIDING COM PANY to find out just how easily you can have the 
beauty andprotectionof carefree steel siding for YOUR home or business!

TERRY’S RESTAURANT
Roy A Wilds Fails-Owners

Located at Number 18. 2121 E. Interstate Expressway in Amanllo this restaurant is recognized as 
headquarters for "good food". Come and bring your friends, you arc always welcome.

Here, people can be teen, from every walk o f life, who make this popular restaurant their regular 
eating place.

In thia entire section there is not another ettablithment that surpasses this well know n restaurant 
in service and satisfaction. They are particularly well equipped for proper handling of food.

And last, but not least, the attention and courtesy of the attendants ia a feature that receives more 
than passing notice from the customers.

DESIGNS IN  GLASS
Carol McDonald. Owner

One o f the moat upstanding members of the community has to be DESIGNS IN GLASS, dedicated 
to providing area residents with the very finest in custom- designed stained glass panels.

This popular concern ia located at 807 South Georgia in Amanllo. phone 372-3145. and has earned 
the reaped and admiration o f all those who have done business with them. Their honest and 
forthright manner o f dealing on a one-to-one baaii with people of all walks of life have made them 
the local leader in their field. You can better appreciate the quality of their service by stopping in! 
They have a wide range of classes and a full line of supplies.

DESIGNS IN GLASS will be happy to consult with you in your own home. And don't forget, they 
also feature glass repairs.

They are reknown throughout the region as being a foremost advocate o f fair business pradicea 
and community-minded ventures.

SEARCH DRILLING COMPANY
Scott Herrick, Manager

When vour company plans to start drilling for oil, you may want to contrad the services o f the 
SEARCH DRILLING COMPANY: The Master Drillers

This qualified firm of well drilling contradora features the very latest portable equipment. 
Whatever your drilling problem might be...thia is the outfit to solve it! They will handle any drilling 
problem from the initial test hole to a complete deep well workover and completion. Call them today 
at 359-’ 645 or stop by their offices, located in Wellington Square Office Park in Amarillo.

SEARCH DRILLING COM PANY is always ready to help out or offer expert consultation on any 
drilling problem. Give them a call or stop by their offices...OR. contrad them right from the first and 
eliminate most o f your worries! This is one of the finest drilling contradors in the entire area.

G RA NNY’S
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN, INC.
For some of the very finest anywhere, it's GRANNY'S SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN. INC. 

where chicken-to-go ia the specialty of the house!
Located at 3706 Olsen in Amarillo, phone 359-1761, thia quality-minded restaurant features some 

of the best fried chicken you’ ve ever tasted! They serve their famous specialty in individual dinners, 
family size barrels, and giant tuba for picnics, banquets, and other social eventa.

This outstanding establishment also features other tasty treat! for take-out dining. Take home a 
bucket o f goodness today!

21CENTURY 
TOWN

i t

COUNTRY
REALTOR

When you're looking around 
today's tough, critical real es
tate market for the best place to 
put your money, trust the 
CENTURY 21 TOWN A 
COUNTRY REALTOR to help 
you find the home or property 
that YOU want!

With offices located at 1917 
S. Washington in Amarillo, 
phone J73-J78J. this m peeled  
broker has more to offer in 
terms of listings and services. 
Whether you're looking for a 
building site, a new home, or an 
older house, this ia the one to 
tee FIRST! They also have 
listings for farms and ranches.

You can nnd will find just 
what you're looking lor TTiey 
have xoces* to property 
throughout the state and ran 
assist you in every conceivable 
manner When H comes time to 
tell your existing property, this 
reliable broker will get more for 
you! Trust them with ALL of 
your real estate matters'

Oaten, a Physician in ancient 
Roma, prepared a cosmetic

Thanksgii
A Time To Reflect
B e tw e e n  th e  fe a s tin g  
an d  c e le b ra t io n , le t s 
take a m om ent to think  
of all the m any things w e  
have to be grateful for. 
Have a happy.

McLEAN
HARDWARE
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KATHY CARVER

Dinner Theatre To Feature "Cissy”
Petite Kathy O irvcr o f the 

television series "Family 
A ffa ir" will headline the Chris- 
mas show at Amarillo's Country 
Squire Dinner Theatre, open
ing November 25 in the Broad
way comedy hit, "Sunday in

Elementary schools 
could use more men, 
educator believes

COLLEGE STATION — 
The lack of male teachers in 
elementary grades may be 
causing developmental prob
lems for young buys, believes a 
Tesas A&M University educa- . 
tional specialist 

Tom Savage, associate pro
fessor uf curriculum and in
struction, said educational ex
perts are becoming alarmed 
about the small number of men 
becoming elementary teachers 

Savage worries that Iwys see 
teaching, and possibly school, 
as a female task.

Savage said elementary 
teaching always has been 
dominated by women teachers, 
but the domíname is becoming 
more pronounced

In 1975, he said, the national 
norm of male teachers in 
elementary education was 12 
percent In Texas, he said, of 
71,000 elementary teachers on
ly 6,800 — or less than 10 
percent — are men

New York ." Performances are 
scheduled Tuesday through 
Sunday evenings weekly.

Described by some as a 
"five-foot dynamo." Miss Gar- 
ver appeared in over 60 televi
sion shows, 40 commercials. 8 
feature films and innumerable 
stage plays before she turned 
21.

Then, while a freshman at 
UCLA, the petite child star 
became part of CBS's long-run
ning series "Fam ily Affair,”  
co-starring with Brian Keith 
and Sebastian Cabot. For five

Tha 1897 Saars catalog 
offars a ring with "four 
diamonds, onaamarald, ruby 
or sapphira" for $8.96.

INTE ilNAl
KCVCNUC V* I 
hrvkf/

On« question in parting - who audits yours?" y

Cattle Feed
Visited with a couple of 

cattlemen this week about »ays 
to economise on feed coats this 
winter. Ranchers buying high 
priced cake or cubes need to 
investigste the cost and avails 
bility of getting Rumensin-R 
added to the protein supple 
ment. Research has concluded 
that Rumensin-R may be profit^ 
ably included in the ration of 
the beef breeding herd with no 
ill effects.

The use of whole cottonseed 
continues to be a good buy for

r ein and energy supplement 
cattle. Cottonseed caa be 
obtained for around 8130 per 

ton.
With the value of

veers, Kathy was known 
throughout the world as 
"C issy”  in perhaps one of the 
warmest family half-hour situa
tion comedies on the air.

Country Squire it located at 
1-40 and Grand in Amarillo. 
Buffet food service begins at 
6:50 p .m „ followed by pre
show musical entertainment by 
the Country Rogues and the 
performance at 8:15 p.m. Doors 
open on Sunday at 6 p.m., with 
show at 7:30 p.m. Reservations 
are advised.

IDEA*
THINK

APHIANCeSI
f r o m

WILLIAMS 
APPLIANCESÍH0P EM

for BE W

W hether The Package Is 
LARGE nr

or small

-  They' II love it 
if it's from

THE POT 
SHOP

SPECIAL T IL  CHRISTMAS 
20%off on all linens... 
sheet sets, towel sets, 
blankets, bedspreads

Notes From Your 
County Agricultural Agent

___________________ bit Jot Van Zondt-------
These recommendations are

not the only to handle carcaa- 
•ei For the hunter who has a 
preferred method which differs 
•omewhat from these recom
mendations. but the family is 
satisfied with the venison 
brought home, change is un
necessary.

If s hunter has no experience 
in handling deer carcasses or 
has had a bad experience with 
deer meat, these suggestions 
may help increase the use of the 
deer resource.

Further suggestions on care 
and cooking of venison can be 
found in the publication.

figured at SI30 per ton. and 
using only the value of protein 
furnished as the basis for 
comparison, cottonseed cake is 
worth S224.25 per ton; 20 
percent cubes-SI08.33 per ton; 
36 percent blocks-S195 per ton. 
alfalfa hay at 17 percent protein 
192.08 per ton; and 32 percent 
liquid feed-1173.33 per toe

These values per ton reflect 
only the comparative values 
based upon what the protein 
from cottonseed costs. Also in 
addition, cottonseed have about 
15-20 percent more energy than 
cottonseed cake does. These 
values do not consider avails 
bility. transportation, labor, 
and storage costs. However 
cattlemen can see that cunentlv 
cottonseed are a reasonable 
source o f protein for cattle and 
the extra energy Is an addi 
tional bonus.

Hunter Influencea Deer Heat
Quality:

Deer hunting provides both 
outdoor recreation and table 
fare--venison- for Texas 
sportsmen each year. Some 
eleven-million pounds of bone 
less deer meat are harvested 
annually in Texas, and the 
hunter is the key person res 
ponsible for the quality and 
edibility of the venison he 
brings home.

The entire process of band 
ling the carcass from Add to 
table caa add or detract bom 
the desirability o f the Anal 
product. The hunter piap an 
important role in determining 
whether a deer steak is tender 
and tasty or tough and bad-Aa 
vexed Baaed on studies re
garding the effects of 
on deer meat quality, 
these recommendations A 1 -  
•Whenever possible, place the 
shot in the neck or head Is 
insure clean, rapid kill. This 
prevents post-shot stress and 
also reduces tissue damage 
considerably.
•Field dress the animal as sooa 
as possible. If contents of the 
intestine or paunch have been 
spilled, rinse the carcass with 
water. A  publication,L-634. en
titled "F ield  Dressing Big 
Gam e" is svailable from aay 
County Extension Office sad 
provides more information 
• If weather permits, leave the 
skin on the carcass to help 
conserve moisture. However, la 
hot weather, skin and cover the 
carcass with a Ay proof bag if a 
cooler is not accessible Also, a 
male in the nit may have a 
strong urine odor on the hiad 
legs and probably should be 
skinned prior to storage 
• If  the family prefers a some
what more intense flavor sim
ilar to aged beef, hang the 
carcass in a locker for about a 
week before Anal processing. 
Use a dean locker to »void 
contamination o f odors from 
poorly handled carcasses

M P 1333. "B ig  Game Cooking 
Care." aiao available from any 
County Extension Office.

Winterne Lewe. Garden Toolt
The best way to dose out the 

1900 gardening season and 
prepare tor 1901, is to "w inter
ise" your lawn and garden tools 
and equipment.

For gasoline-powered equip
ment such as lawn mowers and 
rototillers, run the engine until 
the gas tank is empty. After the 
engine cools, dean the housing 
thoroughly, remove and sharp
en any blades (after discon
necting the sprakpiug wire), 
dean or replace the air After, 
and drain the oil. Then store the

equipment in a garage er 
storage building out of the 
weather.

Homeowners with recharge
able tools such as electric 
shears and edgers should dean 
and oil the blades before stor
ing. Charging and running such 
tools several times during the 
winter season will keep them in 
good working order.

Drain all hoses, sprinklers 
and other watering devices and 
store them indoors to prevent 
freexe damage.

Thoroughly dean fertilizer 
spreaders and wipe them with 
an oily rag to protect metal 
surfaces. Also, oil all moving 
parts.

Wash spray equipment! with 
detergent and warm water aad 
throughly dean nozzles aad any 
screen Alters. If a compression 
sprayer fails to hold pressure, it 
may need a set o f new leathers. 
Back-flush hoec-on sprayers to 
clean out the siphon tube.

Finally, look over your arsen
al o f pesticides and discard aay 
that are old or have torn or 
rusted containers as well as 
those not properly or clearly 

i little tunlabeled. A  I___________ , ______
taking care o f garden aad lawn 
toolt aad equipment will put 
you in good shape when the 
spring season rolls around.

Homemaker News
by ÇIelite Houston

Extension Homemaker Council: 
The Extension Homemaker 

Council will meet on Monday. 
November 24 at 10 a.m in the 
Annex Meeting Room for a 
regular business meeting. They 
will discuss plans for the 
Christmas party. Club mem
bers are reminded to bring 
recipes for the Christmas 
Redpe Booklet. Everyooe is 
encouraged to bring s tack 
lunch and stay for a workshop 
to make gifts for the Meal on 
Wheels patrons.

0 if Game-Nutritious Eating 
Big game provides variety 

and contributes high quality 
nutrients to meals of families of 
Texas sportsmen. Utilization o f 
this wild game aids conserva
tion of a valuable resource and 
can stretch the food budget 
year round.

Big game also fits into the 
meat group of the basic four 
food groups. Like domestic 
meat, it is rich in protein, 
minerals and vitamins. There is 
one difference though-it ia 
generally low in fat. Serving 
size is two to three ounces of 
lean meat. Meat o f big game 
furnished protein needed for 
growth aad repair o f body 
tissues, muscles. Mood, skin 
and hair, ft alto provides iron, 
thiamin, riboflavin and niacin.

For those who prefer to have 
their deer meat made into 
sausage, here are some deer 
sausage recipes. Since there 
are many preferences for dif
ferent flavors aad textures, 
adapt these reapes to please 
individual tastes.

Fresh Breakfast Sausage

25 pounds lean deer, antelope 
or elk meat
25 pounds very fresh regular 
pork trimmings (50 percent 
lean. 50 percent fat)
1 pound salt
l ' i 2 ounces ground sage 
1W 2  ounces black pepper 
Vs ounce red pepper (if desired) 
5 ounces sugar 
(For Small quantities)
2 pounds wild game meat
2 pounds regular pork trim
mings
2 teaspoons salt 
4 teaspoons ground sage 
2 teaspoons ground black pep-

ground meat on table top. 
sprinkle seasoning on top and 
thoroughly mix. Regrind 
through a plate with 1/8-inch 
holes. If a W inch plate is not 
available, sprinkle seasoning on

a of trimmings, thoroughly 
and grind once through a 

plate with 1/8-inch holes.
For stuffed sausage, stuff 

immediately for best results. 
Stuff into natural hog casings, 
plastic bags, or muslin bags 
(use any cloth made from 
strong cloth that has been 
washed severs! times). Obtain 
natural hog casings from meat 
markets, local meat processing 
plants or store. Soak them in 
warm, salty water for about one 
hour or until they are pliable.

If bulk sausage is to be 
served soon after making, add 4 
cup of water to about four 
pounds of sausage. Knead with 
hands until sausage becomes 
sticky. Pack tightly in small 
molds, pans, or cans and chill 
overnight before slicing.

Cured And Smoked Sausage
|Country Style):

yi-Vs pounds of deer, antelope 
or elk meat
12-VS pounds of very fresh pork 
fat trimmings (fatback)
I pound salt
1 ounce saltpeter (potassium 
nitrate-obtain at drug store)
2 ounces black pepper 
VS ounce ground cloves (or VS 
ounce ground nutmea. if de

sired)
VS ounce garlic powder (if 
desired)

Prepare and grind meat, aad 
add seasonings as for fresh 
sausage. Stuff into natural hog 
casings or muslin casings. 
Hang or place on racks to cure, 
and dry for 24 to 48 hours at a 
temperature of 38-40 degrees 
F. The Fresh Breakfast Sausage 
reape can also be used to make 
cured and smoked sausage. 
Smoke the sausage one to two 
hours or until light brown color 
is obtained.

Big Game Sausage- Smoking.
Stonng

Smoke and store big game 
sausage properly. There are 
many ways to smoke meat. One 
way of smoking ia to build a 
small Are out o f hardwood 
(pecan, hickory or oak) at the 
end of a backyard, closed-type 
cooker. Burn it until live coals 
are obtained, then pur a few 
hardwood chips on the coals.

Place the sausage or cured 
meat cuts on the rack on the 
opposite end from the coals. 
Use enough water on the chips 
so they do not blaze, and smoke 
the sausage with the cooker 
closed. Keep the temperature 
o f the cooker between 130-150 
degrees F. Or. make a smoke
house from any dosed device 
such as an old refrigerator or oil 
drum An air inlet is needed at 
the bottom and a damper at the 
top. Some methods for keeping

the interior hot is also needed. 
The whole smoking and drying 
procedure can be accomplished 
in ooe o f these devices, but 
requires dose watching. Try a 
small quantity at first to de
velop your own special method 
This is not an exact science.

Store fresh sausage in refrig
erator for one week or ia the 
freezer at 0 degrees F. for not 
more than three months. Salt 
added to the meat reduces 
freezer storage time about SO 
percent. Before freezing, wrap 
sausage ia freezer paper, plas
tic freezer bags or foil. Wrap 
bulk sausage aad place directly 
into the freezer.

For cured aad smoked sau
sage. hold in refrigerator for 
two to three weeks or store ia 
the freezer Protea and store 
cured aad smoked sausage 
using the same method as for 
fresh sausage. Keep cured aad 
smoked sausage in the 
no more than three m

It is

c■4-Vi teaspoon red pepper (if 
desired)
1 teaspoon sugar 

Thorough!) mix trimmings, 
aad grind through a plate with 
W inch holes. Spread coarsely

7irod of Shooting tho Bull ?

Roady to talk Turkey ?

W a ll stoor you straight 
on Groat Buys 

for Holiday Giving I

TERRY'S
IfCTOIC X  APPUANCt

SHAMROCK 6EHEUL HOSPITAL
teat t M *  Usta M » n  M S / lM - t M

Offars You A  Quick And Economical 
Moon* O f Preparing

For A  Pleasant And Profitable Career As A

VOCATIONAL NURSI
APPLY NOW.

AppliceKoa Deadline b  December 10

TO APPLY CONTACT
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Here's The Ball , Cuz DOSSIL SMITH PREPARES to receive an om-tke-floor desperation 
pots from Jim Ridgway m Monday might s game against Lakeview,
|Photo by Lua Patman |

High school «thistles 
encourages ambition 
In minority students

CO LLEG E STATION —  
Participation in high school 
athlrtki may serve as a substi- 
tute for parental and peer en
couragement to attend college, 
eipecudly for diiadvantaged 
youth, says a Texas ASM  Uni
versity sport sociologist.

"A  growing body o i research 
literature indicates that partici
pation in interscholastic athlet
ics is associated with higher 
levels of educational ambition, 
college attendance and career 
achievement." said Dr J. Ste
ven Picou in a paper presented 
at the American Sociological 
Association's annual meeting

The study revealed that ath
letics has more important con
sequences for disadvantaged 
youth who receive little sup
port from parents or friends for 
educational achievement It 
was also reported that sports 
involvement encourages ad
vantaged youth as well, but to a 
lesser degree

soma say to  usa a new 
pan or pandi, because it 
hat never made a mistake.

"CO * IN, PASTOR, I * Vf 
BEEN EXPECTING YOU.*

Give Me The Ball
HUEY OREES GUARDS this Lakevirw dribbler in Monday night s 
tumor high basketball action. \Photo by Lisa Patman|

energy answers
from the Texas Energy Extension Service

We are planning to build a new

The Team Is In The Huddle
COACH JOE RILEY gives burned instructions during a time-out i 
Monday night s action at the gym | Photo by Lisa Patman|

"The superior man lives quietly and calmly, waiting for the will o f Heaven, while the 
mean man does what is full o f risk, looking out for turns o f luck." Confucius

whether or not to incorporate a 
fireplace in the design. On tbr 
basis of energy efficiency, h#u 
worthwhile is a fireplgtr' 
C. H., Navasota.

Fireplaces are poor hedfre 
of homes. According to Hen 
mg with Wood, a Department 
of Energy publication, tre 
volatile gases are drawn up 
the chimney before they un 
adequately release their ener
gy to the surrounding room 
The draft created by the fire 
draws room air up the chim
ney along with the burning 
gases, sometimes resulting in 
a net heat loss for the entire 
house.

Additional heat is lost it the 
damper is left open after the 
fire dies out. A  typical mason
ry fireplace has about 10 per 
cent efficiency or less.

Modifications to improve 
energy efficiency can be 
made on a fireplace. These 
can include a metal-lined heat 
exchanger that allows room 
air to be heated and cir
culated out the top of the 
unit.

A glass screen can also be 
installed to reduce heat loss 
as the fire burns down Lou
vers at the bottom restricl the 
amount o f air up the flue

M o re  in fo rm a tio n  on

woodstoves and fireplaces is 
nailable in Heating with 
Wood, a publication available 
tree from the Texas Energy 
Extension Service.

What sources on alternate 
energy are available from the 
Texas Energy E xtension  
Service! D. S., Victoria.

The Texas Energy Extension 
Service has available free 
packets o f information on so
lar energy in Texas, wind

energy, and earth shelters To 
obtain these materials contact 
the Texas Energy Extension 
Service, Center for Energy 
and Mineral Resources, Texas 
AAM  University, College Sta
tion, Texas 77843.

What publications on conven
tional forms of home energy 
conservation does the Texas 
Energy Extension Service have! 
T. P., Borgrr.

The Texas Energy Extension

Service has available free the 
follow ing publications:

•  Efficient Hom e Air Con
ditioning Units

•  Heat Pumps for Homes 
and Businesses

•  Insulation —  How Much 
and What Kind

•  Reducing Energy Loss 
Through W indows

•  Reduce Hot Water Usage 
to Save Energy

•  The Facts o f Light

•  Solar W ater Heating —  Is 
It For You?

•  Autom atic Therm ostat
C o n t r o ls  Can S ave  
Energy

•  E n e rg y -E ffic ie n t  A p 
pliances: How to Calcu
late the Savings

•  A N ew  Hom e Buyer's 
Guide to Energy Efficient 
Homes

m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m a v m

Christmas Greetings 1
1
1

FASHIONS 1
1

1 P k . u s .  kUWv/PvAUJ 7 77*. i  C i  X V I sL  I f  _L  1543 North Hobart ^  

1 The SNOOPY «  WOODSTOCK Phone t
Touch Ton«’ Of rotar y Otai
T Housing manufactured by A mer tc an Tstacommuracstioni 
P i  AN UTS Characters C I t S i  IM S  Umfed Feature 
‘ Trademark of AT&T Co

This Christmas, give the puppy with that big ear-to-ear grin. 
Surprise someone special with Tne SNOOPY & W 00DST()CK  
Phone from your Southwestern Bell Business Office.

We’ve got a gift for everyone on your list. Handsome desk sets, 
ornate phones, “fun” phones, even phones that’ll dial the number for you.

I a Miking for a gift with “character”? We’ve got a aiuple of 
characters that’ll warm your heart every time you make a call!

Or select a “Big Hello” gift certificate-available in three gift 
sizes of $20, $25 and $100.

@ Southwestern Bel
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BIERV DRV ISSA» DRV IRIHE anSSIHEDS!
CLASSIFIED RATE S I .SO minimum 

10 cent» per word 
CARD OF THANKS S2 00

All adt cash, unleu customer 
hu an e tub I it bed account with 
The McLean Newt Deadline 
for Want Adt Noon Tuetday 
Phone 779-2447.

The McLean Newt cannot 
verify the financial ootential of 
thete advertitementt. Readert 
are advited to approach any 
butineu opportunity' with 

reaaonable caution

I WO BEDROOM, TWO BATH 
SPACIOUS LIVING AREA 
MOBILE HOME

LOUR BEDROOM. TWO 
BATH BRICK HOME IN  
GOOD LOCATION. PRICED 
RIGHT

IDA HESS 
779-264/ 
779 29/5

JIM ALU SON 
779-246/ 
779 2649

— H S J U u vi RiTWI

FOR SALE: 1973 Chevrolet 
Caprice. 4 door. $79$. Call
779-2153.
45-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 
room. Call 779-2092. 
4«- 2c

3 bed

FOR SALE: 1977 Suburban 
3/4 ton - really clean and 
reasonably priced. Call 
779 2209 or 779-2772 after 6 
p.m. or on weekends. 43 - tfc.

CARPET FOR SALE: 33'/$ 
square yards. Good condition. 
45 tic Call 779-2629

FOR SALE: I960 Jeep 
goneer. Call 779-2905. 
45-tfc

FOR SALE: SI Acre Trtct at 
land with a three bedroom brick 
home 1500 tquare feet of floor 
space About two yeart old. 
Land it cultivated • hat 35 aerei 
of planted grati Located near 
1-40 highway. Tom Montgom
ery Real Eautc. Shamrock. 
Teiaa.
30-tfc .

SUBSCRIBE TO THE McLEAN 
NE WS P  O. Box H 
M ei rm . Texas 79057

ONE USED UPRIGHT freezer 
for tale. S75. Check at Dairy 
Queen.
47 tfc

HIGH ALTITUDE ALFALFA 
and alfalfa-grata hay. Delivered 
in 18-22 Ton Loadt. 779-3148 or
779-2965. 37-tfc

HOUDAY CANDLE RINGS 
NOW HALE PRICE AT THE 
POTPOURRISHOP

Wag-

FOR SALE: 640 acret o f good 
grass land close in; a nice 4 
bedroom brick home with 5 lots; 
a good brick building with 5 
lots...could be made into living 
quarters with minor remodel
ing.

BOYD MEADOR REALTOR

FOR SALE: ZENITH 25 inch 
color T.V. Console model with 
radio and record player with 
remote control.

Call 779-2701.
48 2p

FOR SALE: 3 
and living room. Good location. 
Two car garage. Efficiency 
apartment at rear. Storage 
Three lots. Ready for occup
ancy. Reasonably priced.

THREE BEDROOM DWELL 
ING, two-car garage, cellar, 
store room. new carpet 
throughout. 4 lots, good loca
tion-ready for occupancy.

FIVE ROOM HOUSE. 4 lots, 
new roof, completely fenced, 
carpeted. 3 blocks from school- 
priced low-ready for occupancy.

Jane Simpson 
Real Estate Broker 
Call ut 779 2451

47-2c

ADULT HELP WANTED: Ap
ply at McLean Dairy Queen.
39-tfc

HELP'
Thomas Nursing Center has 

an opening for a nurses aide. 
For more information contact 
Thomas Nursing Center.
46 3c

WOULD LIKE TO buy a good 
used upright deep freeze. Call
779-2196.
48-1 c

"The basten 
safest."

path is the 
Latin Proverb

FOR RENT: FURNISHED one 
bedroom apartment, no child
ren. no pets. Inquire west side 
apartment, corner o f West First 
and Cedar.
42-tfc

IF YOU NEED carpenter work, 
painting or any type o f home 
construction done, call Bobby 
Sanderson. 779-2502.
37-tfc

Tips On Toys HOUSE FOR RENT. 779-2629. 
45-tfc

Helpful Hiott for Fun, Safety end Economy

You don't have to spend a 
lot o f  money buying toys 
that are both enjoyable and 
educational for the children 
on your shopping list. You 
do, however, have to invest 
a little time and thought in 
what’s appropriate. Here are 
some suggestions from the 
T o y  M anufacturers o f 
America that will help you 
to select toys that will offer 
children receiving them the 
most fun and education for 
your dollars.

Babies under 18 months 
lik e  b r ig h t ly  co lo red , 
lightweight toys o f varied 
textures that will stimulate 
their senses o f sight and 
feel. These toys should be 
washable, to o  big to 
swallow and free o f sharp 
corners or rough edges. 
S t u f f e d  an im a ls  are 
welcome companions for 
children o f all ages.

T o d d le rs  between 18 
months and three years

Toys for Fun and L—rnina
appreciate action toys. They 
like things to ride and climb 
on, balls, a pool, a sandbox. 
They also like play furniture 
and appliances, blocks, clay, 
large crayons, a blackboard 
with chalk, and simple 
musical instruments.

Preschool children, ages 
three to six, like to act out 
grown-up roles and create 
m ake-be lieve  situations. 
Costumes, puppets, play 
stores, doll houses and 
similar imitative toys are 
popular. So are trucks, cart, 
planes, trains, boats and 
con stru ction  toys. The 
simpler electronic games, 
geared to this age group, are 
also appreciated.

Children six to nine like 
board games, table top 
sports, and such classic 
items as marbles, jacks, tops 
and kites which help to 
develop social and physical 
skills. Fashion dolls and

Loose Marbles

V t A c /y by Lisa Patman

I finally realized I'm getting old. Oh. the signs of age have been 
there a long time, it's just that my eyesight is so poor that 1 haven't 
been able to read them. However, recently I finally admitted to 
myself that I was ready to join the rest of the over-the-hill gang.

1 figured all this out Friday night as Ed and I were watching one 
of those LIVE' IN PERSON' IT S ANN MARGARET' shows. There 
was that gorgeous redhead- beautiful, talented, sexy, and in better 
shape than most athletes.

A tew years ago I would have considered trying to get backstage 
to convince the lady that her duty, as an American citizen and a 
member of the female sex, should be to get fat and dowdy. Now. 
instead o f wishing her thighs would turn to cellulite, I felt sorry for 
her. "G osh .'' I thought, "that poor thing must have to work out all 
day to stay in such shape. I'll bet she hasn't had a piece of 
cheesecake in 30 years."

My next thought was "Poor old Ed, he's sitting here watching 
this gorgeous creature cavorting around on stage, and he'll have to 
go home with a middle-aged woman whose hobby is collecting 
stretch marks.

"W hat if he can't take it anymore?" I asked myself. "W hat if he 
goes in search of a younger, firmer. Ann-Margret lookalike? Oh 
woe is me; I wish I'd never heard of hot fudge sundaes."

It was time to be brave, I decided. Taking a deep breath, I 
gathered my courage, leaned over and. keeping my eyes glued to 
the tablecloth, whispered “ I understand. Dear. Go ahead and leave 
me if you must."

Silence was his only answer.
Again I spoke "Don't try to spare me. Ed. I'm  tough; I can take

H. '
Still no response ,
"O h the cruelty of it all "  I thought. "H ow  can he be to cold? 

Even a sagging spouse deserves some parting words!
This time there was a tremor in my voice as I pleaded "Please, 

won't you leave me with some tender muttering! to remember you

by "
At last a low murmuring came from his lips. Bending doaer I 

tried to make out this all important last message. Finally I could 
make it out—

'•Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzz," he said. And I looked up and saw that he was 
fast asleep, snoozing through his big chance to find the 
Ann-Margret o f his dreams.

So to all the rest of you aging ladies who are worrying about silly 
things vou shouldn't, just remember that A e «  growing older too.

And to you. Ed -thanks for not falling in love with Ann-Margret. 
Just for that I won't leave you for Red ford, no matter how tempting 
it may be.

F U S S Y  A B O U T  
Y OUR C L O T H E S ?

BRING YOUR C liA N IH j 
WHEN YOU SHOP IN  EAMPA—  
PICK I T  UP W E  SAME QAY|

O n #  H ou r M artin iz ing
i a r . ;  w . FR AN C IS  EAMPA l9 0 7  N. HO B A R T

B B B V

Toys cartfully «elected 
suit a child'« age 
can contributa to 
healthy development

action figure* also appeal. 
Thia is a good age for 
printing seta, science and 
craft kits, electric trains, 
construction sets and hobby 
equipment. Bicycles, skates, 
sleds and other sports 
e q u i p m e n t  are o th er 
possibilities. So are books, 
especially those specifically 
written for children o f  this 
age.

Between nine and twelve, 
children begin to develop 
s p e c i f i c  s k ills . G ive  
considerable attention to 
various hobbies and crafts. 
S ports  equipm ent aids 
physical ability, while social 
skills are enhanced with 
board and electronic games 
o f all kinds.

CIRCLE STEEL BUILDINGS 
and Grain Bins 
Year End Sale 

JH Enterprises 
Jerry Hill

Phone 806-226-2291
48-Sp

D O N  M ILLER
asoisToa «« m et

“ Is Our Business”  j 
Not A Sideline

□ N ew  à Rebuilt Radiators 
□G as Tanks A Heaters 

Repaired

376-6666
612 S. JEFFERSON 
s m s  d u  i n  t e x *S

VACATION P U N S  GOING 
NOWHERE? Earn the extra 
money you need. Sell Avon. Be 
your own boss and set your own 
hours. Call collect 669-3128

2D tfc

COMPLETE CAR CLEANING: 
Have a spotless car. inside and 
outside. Wash, vacuum, and 
WAX. S22.SO complete Alto 
will do window cleaning in your 
home. Free estimate. Call 
Buddy. 779-8888.
42 tfc

NEED ( . m n . . i a  . 
Done? Call Lclanc 
779-2734

W CPK
Myers

9-tfc

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received 
until 5 p.m. December 9, 1900 
and will be opened at the 
regular meeting of the City 
Commission in the City Hall, 
McLean. Texas, on that date for 
the sale of approximately 600 
feet of 3 inch and 1200 feet o f 4 
inch plain end steel pipe Bids 
may be delivered to the City 
Secretary's office McLean or 
mailed to P.O. Box 9. McLean. 
Texas.

The City reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids sub 
mitted.

Mrs Stella Lee
City Secretary

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS TO: 
Jimmy A. Decker. Respondent:

GREETINGS: YOU ARE
HEREBY COMMANDED to 
appear and answer before the 
Honorable 223rd Judicial Dis
trict Court, Gray County. Tex
as, at the Courthouse of said 
County in Pampa. Texas, at or 
before 10 o'clock a.m. of the 
Monday next after expiration of 
20 days from the date of service 
o f this citation, then and there 
to answer the second original 
petition of TONY DIAZ, and 
DONNETTA DIAZ. Petitioners, 
filed in said Court, and entitled 
' In The Interest o f JOHNNY 
LEE DECKER AND CHRIS 
TINE DIAZ, children. the 
nature o f which suit is a request 
for termination and adoption 
between Jimmy A. Decker and 
the children. Said children were 
born: Johnny Lee Decker. 
8-18-75; Christine Diaz. 
3-21-80

The Court has authority in 
this suit to enter any judgment 
or decree in the child's interest i

which will be binding upon you. 
including the termination o f the 
parent-child relationship and 
the appointment of a corner 
valor with authority to consent 
to the child's adopotion.

If this citation is not 
within ninety days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved.

The officer executing this 
writ shall promptly serve the 
same according to require
ments of law. and the mandates 
hereof, and make due return as 
the law directs.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said Court 
at Pampa. Texas thia the 21 at 
day of November. 1900 
HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk. 
223rd District Court.
Gray County. Texas.
By Lav erne Bayless. Deputy 
48-1c

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO CHANGE RATES

Green belt Electric Coopera
tive. Inc has filed a request 
with the Public Utility Commis 
ston o f Texas for permission to 
change its retain rates effective 
December 15. 1900. or as 
otherwise directed by the com
mission. The classes of con
sumers to be affected are as 
follows: residential, irrigation, 
small commercial, large com
mercial. and security lights. 
The proposed rates would pro
duce an additional S126.457.00 
in revenue based upon the 
twelve month period ending 
March 31. 1900 as the adjusted 
test year. This represents an 
increase in the adjusted gross 
operating revenues o f the utility 
of approximately 7.20 percent. 
40-4c

Your locd used 
cow deoler

I ronchar«

Gontltmti

I iiupk o « 0 r k  d t o d  Mock j
$>l«ruMp cu li u i  loon us !

t>OI»lbl«
I
I I ktsrask BUM

• Call Collect 
L - 3 3 5 -2 3 7 1  - 
or 1 -8 0 0 -6 9 2 -4 0 4 3

(Me T ll̂ cX e a n  fle te i

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

¿ I& T H E  PUBLIC IN TE R E S T
Aluminum Can Recycling Looks Better and Better

Th* mors you look at 
al umi num beverage can 
recycling, the better it's 
l i kel y  to  look. That's 
because everybody banafiU.

In the last eight years 
thousands o f civic groups 
and over a million individual 
can collectors have earned 
over $260 million through 
recycling. The public profits 
from a cleaner environment 
and aluminum companies 
get to put the used metal 
back to work.

Recycling also creates 
job*. The recycling industry 
is growing fast. Since 1970, 
it has added an estimated 
18,000 new jobs to the 
e c o n o m y .  These jobs  
involve buying, processing, 
transporting and re melting 
us e d  cant  i nt o  new 
aluminum.

M o r e o v e r ,  r ecyc l i ng  
aluminum can help tome 
muni c i pa l i t i es  generate 
extra revenue. Aluminum ia 
the moat valuable material 
f ound in quantity in 
municipal resource recovery 
syetem s. Recycling also

h e l p s  t o  r e l i e v e  
o v e r b u r d e n e d  landf i l l  
facilities.

R e c y c l i n g  conserve« 
energy by saving 96 percent 
o f  the energy needed to 
make new aluminum from 
ore. In 1979, recycling 
helped one company. Aleo*, 
reduce its consumption of 
cost and bauxite, both 
valuable natural resources

More and more American* 
a r e  c o l l e c t i n g  used 
aluminum cans. Last year 
alone over nine billion cans 
were turned in for recycling 
That's almost six times 
many cans aa were collected 
in 1973.

For free leaflet* about the 
exciting new industry’ tha> 
saves energy is  it grows, 
write Aluminum Company 
o f America, 841 Alcoa 
Building, Pittsburgh. FA 
16»19.

Everybody benefit« from 
can recycling became rt 
cuete«  jobs, 
energy end rev 
and M p t  groups and 

extra

W M K X l W , ® »BENTLEYS
Fertilizer

FOR ALL YOUR  
PURINA FEEDS: 

BULK FEED, BAG FEED 
»$>

x m

Parson's 
RoxaU Drug 

?exalt
24-Hevr

Prutcriffrion
I d r v U #

Shower Gifts 
Cosmetics

DON WILSON 
BÀCKHOE 

SERVICE
FUU Y INSURED 

ALAN RIED 
74

Cattle Guardi Gleamed 
Septic Teaks 

Cellari Dug 
Dm Hauling 
Call 779)174

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE

Me LÍAN 
NEWS

L A M B
FLOWER SHOP

77«-**U

Casablanca 
Calling Fans

40%
Off Retail 

at Tha
Pot Pourri Shop

Bead the 
Classified ads 

FIRST

B A R
IIICTRIC  

Porta 
A Service
•ELECTRIC WORK 

•APPLIANCES 
•T  V ANTENNAS 
•HEATING AND 

•AIR CONDITIONING

PHONI 
Loyd ly b tt  
7 7 9 -  2 6 0 1
EMERGENCY 779-2517 
2 BLKS NORTH OF 140 

ON PAM PA HWY 
I WILL APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS

m u

McLoan
Hardware

CemplM i 
herd wep* Line

-Digfceg-Peint-
T a a I a  Q H h

77A-1591

Read the 
Classified ads 

FIRST

r

c *
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1 HE MCLEAN NFWS McLean. Texas November 2h, IU80 Pxge 12

------- ITTI—
m l ^ ^ Peerless

Prognosticator
ß i Predicts

by Sam Haynes

Georgia 28 Georg» Tech 17
Oklahoma 35 Okla St. 13
Army 7 Navy 27
Pittsburgh 24 Penn. St. 21
Arizona 27 Arizona St 14
Oregon St. 10 UCLA 28
Alabama 31 Auburn 10
Florida 28 Miami.Fla. 14
Tennessee 17 Vanderbilt 14
Texas Tech 21 Arkansas 14
Brigham Young 42 Nev. Las Vegas 7
Buffalo 24 Baltimore 14
Dolphins 13 Pittsburgh 17
S.D Chargers 27 Phil Eagles 21
N Y Jet» 10 Los Ang Rams 24
Cowboys 28 Sea. Seahawks 14
Houston 24 Cleveland 21
Detroit 24 Chicago 10
Tampa Bay 24 Green Ba> 17

Last Week 18 right. 5 wrong
(2 Karnes noi played)
Percentage- ’ 80
Seasons Percentage--.772

4-H CORNER Birthdays H u tritio iV Ÿ ln P Ÿ O lL ''

RfSïkeiiuleJ Lamb Clinic
The 4 H Anil FFA L*mb 

Clinic which was cAitcelled on 
November 17, hAs been resch 
eduled for December IS, ai 7 
p.m AI the Clyde Cirruth 
Livestock Pas ilium

All 4-H And FFA members 
who are feeding a lamb for 
show and (heir parents are 
invited to attend this dime.

Gray Courtly 4 H Council
The Cray County 4- H Council 

will meet at 2:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday. November 2b to 
continue plans for the County 
4-H Christmas Party All Coun 
cil members are encouraged to 
come and help plan this activ
ity.

Opportunities Await 4 H Vol 
untetn

If volunteer programs are 
your "thing" then the Teaas 
4-H and youth program offers 
unlimited opportunities to help 
young people learn and dev
elop 4-H is the youth develop
ment program of the Teaas 
Agricultural Eatension Service. 
Teaas AJkM I'msersity System, 
and focuses on thé needs.

interests, and concert» o f boys 
and girls, ages 9-19 yean  of 
age Its aim is to help young 
people develop through practi
cal learning eapenences such 
as preparing a nutritious meal, 
building bookshelves or grow 
ing a vegetable garden.

Since young people do not 
develop their skills and atti
tudes overnight, they need and 
seek guidance from the 4-H 
volunteer who helps them 
probe the "why”  behind the 
"how to do it.”

Helping south develop, how
ever. requires different kinds of 
leadership. For those who pre
fer to work primarily with 
youth. 4-H offers leadership 
roles related to the organi
sation. project or activity as
pects of a 4-H group. While the 
"organization leader" guides 
the overall operation o f a 4-H 
group, the "project and activity 
leaders" help boys and girls 
learn by involving them in a 
specific project, such as cloth
ing. auto repair and bicycle 
safety, and related activities, 
such as safety clinics, exhibits

•ml local tours. These leaders
rosy, in turn, be assisted by 
junior and teen leaders who
Work closely with an adult or
lien advisor.

Volunteers who prefer to 
work primarily with adults also 
hate a wide range of choices. A 
4 H project or activity chairman 
helps other leaders with a 
specific project or activity. A 
4 H recruiter seeks out youth 
and tdults interested in becom
ing 4 H members or leaders, 
then allows the 4-H organizer to 
help the new group get started. 
Volunteers are also assisted by 
the 4 H trainer who helps train 
other leaders in the area and by 
the 4 H resource person who 
secures special materials or 
people from the community.

If \ou are interested in young 
people, want to share your 
talents and hobbies, and enjoy 
meeting other adults with your 
ulne interests, consider being 
a 4 H \olunteer. Contact the 
County Extension OfTice for 
personal assistance to help you 
fm(j a volunteer role that's 
right for you.

NOV. 28 
Earl Johnson 
Ronald James Smith

NOV. 29
P. L. Ledgerwood 
Mrs. John Collie 
Larry Williams 
Hartley Davis 
Thacker Haynes

NOV 30
Mrs. R.B. Patterson 
Mrs. Hal Mounce

DEC I
Roben Lewis McDonald 
Butch Dorsey

DEC. 2
Mrs. Walter Bailey 
Rhonda Estes 
R.C. Parker 
Joyce Eck 
Mary Groves

DEC. 3 
Vera Butler

DEC 4 
Joe Green
Kathy Lynn Southerland 
Jerry Lynn Rector Jr. 
Craig Cunningham 
Edgar Lee
Mrs. Lucy Smith_________

Digestion
g  What exactly is "dig#»

tion"?
A Digestion is the pro

cess by which complex 
foods chicken, vegetables, 
ice cream, etc. - are turned 
into simple chemical com 
pounds which ran be ab
sorbed into the body's living 
cells Cells can only use 
simple substances such as 
ammo acids, simple sugars, 
and fatty acids in their life 
processes.

Q How does it work?
A Food first undergoes 

changes in the mouth, 
where enzymes in the saliva
begin to break it down. 
Carbohydrate digestion be
gins here. Muscular activity 
then moves the food down 
to the stomach, where pro
tein digestion begins as well 
Juices are released that 
cause chemical changes in 
the food. It then moves into 
the small intestine, where 
inotein digestion is com
pleted and fat digestion be 
gins, activated by acids from 
the gall bladder. Some food 
material passes through all 
o f  these stages unaf
fected this residue is called 
“ fiber." Fiber keeps the 
food mass moist, helps

maintain the muscle tone in 
the gaxtronintestnul tract, 
and promotes regularity.

Q Where do the en
zymes come in?

A  Enzymes make the di
gestion happen, but are un
changed in the process 
themsel ves .  They are 
formed from the amino 
acids which the body breaks 
down from protein foods. 
The body builds all the 
enzymes it needs, provided 
it has received sufficient 
quantities o f  protein in the 
diet.

g : So then nutrition 
comes from digestion?

A Yes. but so does diges
tion come from nutrition, 
according to Dr. James 
Seals, a noted authority on 
nutrition and vice president 
o f Science and Technology 
at Shaklee Corporation. The 
digestive system needs the 
nght materials to  repair and 
maintain itself. Projzer nutri
tion is necessary for the 
digestive system to  operate 
at its best. It is particularly 
susceptible to the effects o f  
poor food habits.

D ttN K S G M  
MENU PUNNERS

PECANS s3.79
MARYLAND CLUB I LB. CAN

COFFEE s2.39
GILT-EDGE 1/2 PT.

WHIPPING CREAM 4 *
• GILT-EDGE 1/2 PT.

SOUR CREAM Iff
DEL MONTE 16 0Z. CAN

PUMPKIN 2 - W
CCEAN SPRAY 16 0Z. CAN

CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 - *1
CARNATION TALL CAN 13 0Z.

EVAPORATED MILK 2 - 99'
THANK-YOU WILDERNESS CHERRY 21 CZ

PIE FILLING *1.09
SHURFINE

SWEET POTATOES 55‘
ORLEANS WHOLE 8 0Z. CAN

OYSTERS 98c
GUY REG. 99c SIZE

PEANUTS 69“
SHURFINE FLAKED 7 0Z. PKG.

COCONUT 59c
IMPERIAL POWDERED OR BROWN

SUGAR *1.39
2 LB. BAG

KRAFTS M IN  ITU RE 10 1/2

MARSHMALLOWS 49e
SWANSON 12 CZ CAN

CHICKEN BROTH 3 -
CAMPBELLS CREAMCF MUSHROOM

SOUP 3 - M
CAMPBELLS CREAM OF CHICKEN

SOUP 3 - S1

CINCH 15 OZ. BOX

CORN BREAD MIX 2 -
EAGLE BRAND 14 OZ. CAN

MILK 95‘

98'

WE
HAVE

PLENTY
OF

‘  TURKEY AND BAKING HENS ”

KRAFT 7 OZ. JAR

MARSHMALLOW CREAM 2 - *1
KARO RED LABEL WHITE 32 OZ.

SYRUP *1.39
REYNOLDS 18 IN.

FOIL 89c
SHURFINE REAL 12 OZ. PKG.

CHOCOLATE CHIPS *1.49
DEL MONTE CRUSHED,DICED OR CHUNK

PINEAPPLE 55'

CELERY 19* wcH
YELLOW ONIONS 19“ u .

RED & WHITE 24 OZ. CRTN.

COTTAGE CHEESE *1.19
JONATHAN

GILT-EDGE QT.

EGGNOG 99*
DEL MONTE 17 OZ. CAN

FRUIT COCKTAIL 59-
DEL MONTE 12 OZ. CAN

lufniottilta 
till u fnn snip touts

SWEET POTATOES 3 - ->1 APPLES 3 - - * 1

BANANAS 4 - - i j

Philadelphia Cream

CREAM CHEESE 89< |
Misons or Buckboard Boneless

ÌAM half or whole

Corn King

BACON **• *2»
Velveeta

CHEESE » *3»

a k m  r r  A A  ULL /YiLIMIt \c yjL. LAN

APPLES 89e lb. bag MANDARIN ORANGES 59^
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS S OZ. CARTON

COOL WHIP 75e
MRS. SMITH PUMPKIN AND MINCE

PIES *1.39 » <*■
SUNSHINE II OZ. PKG.

VANILLA WAFERS 79- 

CRISCO >2»

PECIALS GOOD NOV. I9JHJHRÜUGH NOV. 29Ul.

** 4+ • **• «4-» ** .*hwi«•% - wr* - • ¡0 UH»


